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: AN�U�t· PROGRE�s· .Rti>oar; i ,as 
Northeast.Research Station. 
Watertown. South Dakota 
The 1985 gr�11C1ng season was gener�lly1good�: :a1 though yields were be.low those 
obtained fn 1984� A wann spring 11 1ow:ed. 'for timely planting of crop�; �owever. . .. 
prec1p1tatfon fn. ·�une ! and the ff rst 'th.ree weeks of July was well below normal and ' I ' . ,, •' { : ' • ' 
crop 9evelopme.�i' ��s retarde,d. p��cfp1ta.�i�n in la.te July through: September was 
f ,, • • 
above average. which hampered small grain harve�t' and slowed growth'of-row crops. 
Overall growing season precipitation was nearly s• above nonrial. 
�. • .. � • • #. • ., •• • • .. l • <l 
Two well attended crop tours .were 'he.Ht. An evenfng tour July 8 to ot,serve .. .. • 1. . ' 
small grains and a row crop to.ur Sept.ember :il. Refreshments at bc>�h t9urs were 
provided by the Ham11n County Crop, ·111proverwent Assocfat1on • 
... 
NOTE: Much of th� 1nformat1on contained 1n this report 1s ba�ed on ongoin� �tu­
dies and results should therefore be considered tentative. Also. this 
;, 
report -does not conta1� detailed tabular infoM'llat1on concerning small . . . : . 
grain. flax and soybean: pe,rfoM'llance.- Thfs fnfonnat1on, is available 1n 
I ·. . 
Extens'k:Jri Circulars EC 774 and EC 775, and f s ava11a:b1e at Coun�� _1 
Extension offices. 
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Table l. Growing season precipitation 
ijfnt11 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
Total: 
MiB'IJJtt ("I n. ) 
1.93 
3.90 
2.07 
5.21 
3.65 
3.77 
1.59 
22.12 
•ima1 O parturc: 
2.10 -0.17 
2.97 +0.93 
3. 75 -1.68 
2.67 +2.54 
2.78 +0.87 
1.85 +1.92 
1.16 +0.43 
17 .28 +4.84 
Temperatures: Last frost - 20° F s April 8 
First frost - 28° F. September 24 
Frost free period: 167 days 
ar:e-nest JllliOunt 
0.86 
3.00 
o .. 45 
3.87 
1.39 
1.81 
0.75 
�JC 
23 
'11 
11 
18 
23 .. 
3 
15 
• 
Objectives.: 
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INFLUENCE OF NITROGEN APPLICATION ON: WHEAT ' 
YIELD AND P�OTEIN LEVEL 
R. Gelderman and J. Gerwing 
Determine effect of oitrogen additions on wheat grain yield and protein 
levels on a hi.gh nitrogen fertility son. 
Methods: 
The study was located in the southeast corner of the:watertown Station on a 
Brookf�gs soil. These soils are deep siltY' clay loam loess o\'er glacial till. 
Results .of soil tests from samples taken in the spring of 1985 a·re shown in 
Table 2. 
. , 
Table 2. �pr1 ng soil test results. of nitrogen w�eat study, :1watertown ·.Station. 
' I , ' : 
O.M • p . H· .
. 
.. 
28 107 268 3.8 69 '350 6.4 
The tests indicate a'very high level of fertility at this site. Much of:_ 
the nitrogen is below the standard two foot deep testing zone. 
The previous crop was wheat. The stubble was plowed and disked before 
seeding • Guard I wheat on April 15. The nitrogen treatments·: were surf ace brocrd:. 
cast as armionium nitrate just before gennination. The rates used were o. 25,: 
50, 75, 100 and 125 lb/A of actual nitrogen. 
Results and Discussion 
The results of the study are shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. Yields and protein .levels Qf Guard w��at due to N treatment • 
Nitrogen r�te.O.b/.At� 
Yield {bu/A) 
Protein(%) 
a Avg of 4 replications. 
13.8 
25 
69 
13.8 
50 
65 
14.0 
75 
63 
14.6 
100 
65 
14.5 
125 
60 
14.2 
The addition of nitrogen �id not increase wheat yields. This would be 
expected given the high levels of soil nitrate. In years of limited subsoil 
moisture, some of this deep (2-4 1 ) soil nitrogen may be only partially 
available. However, the spring of 1985 found excellent soil moisture conditions 
at this depth. Thus. roots could take up water as well as nitrogen from this 
soil zone. . · 
Added nitrogen �ppeared to cause a sma 11 i ncrea�e 1n grain protein at _this 
site. With htgh protein premi1.JT1s being pat d for wheat in 19�5 � the increase in 
protein at the 75 lb/A rate would have paid f4r the added fertilizer. Other 
studies in northeast South Dakota have showr, similar trends. The data in Table 
4 divides 12 nitrogen experiments on uneat in to two groups; those that had a 
yield response to added nitrogen and those that did not. It is interesting to 
nott that even on the nQnrespons1ve group, an increase i� protein levels could 
be seen up to 75 lb/A. Assuming a 30,/bu premitsn per percentage of protein, 
this yield level would have returned $21.84 per acre. Assuming 20c/1b nitrogen� 
the added nitrogen would have cost only $15.00/acre. It is apparent that even 
when yields are not raised� additional nitrogen can often increase protein 
levels. However, one needs to be aware that these high protein premiums have 
been the exception rather than the rule. It would still be advisable to apply 
recomnended nitrogen rates based on soil test and optimistic yfeld goals rather 
than striving for maximum protein and high protein premiums. If �his is done, 
added yields plus protein benefits can both be realized in most years. 
Table 4. Influence of nitrogen rate on sprfng wheat grain yield and protein, 
1985. 
Nitrogen H� Nf-ro.gen R:!5.JUU1..sel 
Rate ftt!l er Pro"' i ri 
--.,-5- /A.-:a-�����-b�u�/A i 
. 
0 
25 
50 
75 
100 
125 
0-2• N03-N (1b/A)3 
.51 
57 
55 
56 
56 
55 
106 
14.9 
15.3 
15.9 
16.2 
16.3 
16.4 
r -rr.aqen R!!sponse2 
VHJl a Protein1 
bu/A i 
'40 
45 
48 
51 
51 
52 
44 
13.0' 
13.4 
14.0 
14.6 
15.2 
15�7 
· 1 Averaqe' of 6 sites - Brookings,.Grant, Cod1ngton t McPherson. Spink and 
· HaorT 1n Counties. 
2 Average of·6 s1tes � Deuel, Grant, Roberts, Marshall (2) and Brown Counties. 
3 Spring so1l tests. 
• 
.. 
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SPRING WHEAT BREEDING 
F. A. Cholick and k. M. Sellers 
The· advanced y1 el d tr1 a 1 was grown at e1 ght 1 oca.ti ons through9ut the spring 
wheat production area in addfti.on to the Northeast .Research. Station. . The pri­
mary objective of this nursery is to identify new varieties. In 1985, 34 
experimental lines from the snsu breeding program were compared to 14 check 
{named) varieties. Mean grain y1 el d in 19A5 was 45. 9. bu/A whi�h was approxi­
mately equa.1 to the six year aver.age. The range :�n grain yield was 61.0 to 
40.3 bu/A. Among the named varieties Stoa .had. the highest yield at 55.(> bu/A 
and the long-term check Chris the lowest at 40.3 bu/A. When three year avera­
ges are compared Stoa produced the highest·yfelds followed by Guard and Butte 
at 49.9 bu/ A,.· Ff ve· experimenta 1 11 nes equaled or. exceeded Stoa• s yi e 1 d in . 
the three year average. Expe,:-1mental line. SO 8026 {3 year average 51. 7 bu/A) 
is being increased for variety release and a second 11ne SD 2956 (3 year 
average 53.3 bu/A) will be considered for ,ncrease this year., The average 
Pr&te'll.n C(JrtUn't was l . II P!"'c.ent w1 th range of 13. 7 to 15. 7. Plots were 
fert-1 i�d for a so bv/ J yield goal .;,;r:h 1s nearly equal to the ave�age yield 
ac:M-eved.. Th! 2.0 P'Cl'i nt r -� ong t:he lines and varieties in the nursery 
Is a tyotca1 ran.ge �rvcd a111WJ.q 11_r1l!t1es and 1s the genetic component of 
p;rotef,. content..-
CHLORIDE.STUDY 
An experiment to evaluate the effect of broadcast applied chloride (Cl) was 
conducted in conjunction·wfth P. F1Ken, J. Gerwfng, R.,Geldennan, G. Buchenau, 
and T. �humacher-. Rates of O, 30, .60, 120, and 180 lb�/A of kCl were applied 
and incorporated pre-plant. The addition of Cl dfd nqt produce significant 
effects on grain yfeld. However, at other sites in 1985 .Cl additions produced 
greater grain yi e 1 d and f o 11 a r d1 sea se supress 1 on. Ch 1 or;td.e add i.t ions at this 
site did produce significant foliar disease supression early fn the growing 
season. The soil Cl levels are be1ng detenn1ned and may explain why some 
sites responded to Cl while others did not. There has been some indication at 
responsive sites that not all spring wheat varieties will respond to the addi­
tion of Cl. 
I ' 
The plots were planted on April 17. 1985 at a seeding rate of 75 lbs/A 
adjusted for kernel size. Herbicides were applied for both grassy and 
broadleaf weeds and there was little or no problem wfth weeds. Harvest was 
completed on August 12, 1�85. 
OATS RESEARCH 
D. L. Reeves 
The herbicfde·test was probably the one of greatest interest to most 
people. This 1s our thfrd year for the test at this l ocation� This test con­
tains 10 varieties which are sprayed with MCPA or 1/4, 1/2, or 3/4 lb/A rates of 
2,4-D. At the 1/2 lb rate. y1eld l osses varied from o· to 13% while MCPA losses 
varied from O to 91. These 1 osses were greater than 1 n 1984, but not .as 1 arge 
as those noted at Brookings or Centervil l e. A slight increase was noted for 
test weight for a hal f pound of 2 ,4-D, but MCPA had a 1. 3% drop. .Sprayed plots 
had a smal l increase 1n the number of stems pro.ducing grain per unit area. 
Most of the oats grown here 1n 1985 were part of our varietal development 
program. This station usually has our best grain qu�lity, therefore ft provides 
a measure of the best grain a selection will produce. The variety devel opment 
part of our project tested over .300 dffferent selectfons here this year. Over 
900 pl ots were cut in the yield trial s. 
One regional nursery is planted here. Th.is 1s the Uniform Midseason oat 
test which is pl anted at 22 l ocations from New York to Winnipeg and Kansas. 
This test had 35 entries and incl udes sel ections which are about to be rel eased 
as varieties. There were four South Dakota entries in the test this year. Our 
other test which has selections which have been tested several years 1s our 
Purity Increase Test. There were a total of 72 entries with hal f being of earl y 
maturity. 
Our Advanced tests had 38 early entries and 29 late sel ections. These 
could go into regional tests next year. The Prel iminary Yield tests had 34 
early selections and 30 which were midseason to late. The F3 test contained 68 
crosses which were midseason or l ate. This is only the second year these 
crosses have been grown in the field. 
BARLEY AND RYE TESTING 
o. L. Reeves 
The Mississippi Val l ey barley test has been grown at this station the l a•st 
two years. This is a regional test in which new l tnes are tested before beinag 
released as a variety. This is the onl y l ocation in the state where these ne,w 
selecttons are grown. This year there were 14 different entries in this test. 
In the spring of 1984 it was decided to have a rye test at the station 
which woul d include released varieties and new sel ections. This test was 
pl anted in the fall , but unfortunatel y due to dry soil and other problems most 
of the stand was lost. Therefore, the test was discarded fn the spring of 198!5. 
Eleven entries were pl anted in September 198S for the next years test. Only 
four of t�ese are varieties presentl y grown in the state. The other seven are 
either nearing release, being imported by dealers or new varieties under deve-, 
l opment. 
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SMALL GRAIN VARIETY TRAILS - CPT 
J. J. Bonnemann 
Small grain trials with four spring-seeded crops were conducted at the 
Northeast Farm during the 1985 season. Crops seeded were sprtng wheat. durum, 
oats and barley. Excellent yields were obtain from all trials. The ceol, moist 
conditions during much of the growing season favored high yields of good quality 
grain. 
One- and available three-year averages of all released materials included 
in ·the trials are reported in EC 774 (rev.), 1986 Variety Recommendations (1985 
Crop· Performance Results) for Small Grains and Flax. These reports are now 
available at County Extension offices or the Bulletin Room, SOSU, Brookings. 
CORN BREEDING PROJECT 
Z. Wicks and G. Scholten 
The Northeast Research Station is one of our locations for conducting 
advanced yield trials on our short season experimental corn lines. These 
experiments were conducted to compare experimental lines from the SOSU breeding 
project. We select our inbred lines for earliness, fast dry down, disease resi­
tance, insect resistance, standability and most importantly, yield. Our most 
promising lines are crossed with a common inbred tester to form the hybrids 
which are tested in the advanced yield trials on research stations in eastern 
South Dakota. 
In 1985, 100 entries were evaluated for yield in three different tests. 
Also in another test, 58 WCR-2 entries were yield tested from material developed 
in the North Central Regional District. Yield data from this station and others 
will help us select our best inbred lines which could be released in years to 
come. 
In an additional experiment 150 lines from a population were yield tested. 
These 150 lines from a first self generation and hybrid crosses from the same 
150 Sl 's·were yield tested.· This experiment was duplicated in two stress 
environments and in one more favorable environment. We will select material on 
the basis of yield of the Sl 's in the drought stress area and on yield of the 
Sl 's hybrid crosses in the favorable environment. After ranking the yields we 
will resynthesize the population from the top lines that yielded high in the 
stress environment and that yielded high in the favorable environment. This 
should result in a more drought resistant population. 
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ALFALFA VARIETY TRIAL 
Northeast Research Station, 1985 
Clive Holland and Robin Bortnem 
Two alfalfa variety trials are currently being conducted at the NE 
Station--44 varieties planted on April 26, 1984 and 45 varieties planted on May 
20, 1985. 
The 1984 seeding of 44 varieties was harvested 3 times last year, with thP. 
last cut on October 28. There was no w1 nterkill of any varieties at the 
Station, but several of the less dormant varieties that were also planted at the 
SE Station, near Beresford, sustained moderate winterkilling at that more 
southern location. No winterkill was experienced at the NE Station apparently 
because the late winter temperatures did not rise sufficiently, as they did at 
the SE Stati on, to break dormancy in the alfalfa plant before freezing again. 
These 44 varieties were harvested 4 times in 1985 producing an average dry­
matter yield of 6.27 tons per acre (Tabl a 5) _.. lhe. eYal uat 1 afl of � f11 h­
var1eties should not be made just on seedfn9 yeH_r peri'ol"J!Qlnc.e bl!1.-ause of th� 
possib1liity of winterkill and subsequent poor rt�nds:. A1 :seo i n  Totile 5 ,  t.he 
varieties for th1s second year of growth snow a ra� ing th�t I more fndlcat �� 
of adaptability to South Dakota • s  climat1E conditions� 1llr�.e jellrs o1 tcsti'l'l!) 
i s  considered normal before making final recommendations as to the suitability 
of alfalfa varieties for specific locations. 
The alfalfa trial seeded in 1985 was first planted on Aprt1 29th, but a 
heavy rain of 3 .2  inches washed soil from an adjoining area onto parts of the 
experiment, covering almost half the plots with about 2 inches of soil. The 
area was plowed and reseeded on May 20. Additional herbicide. to control the 
weeds, was not used with the replanting because of the danger of carryover from 
the first appl ication. Broadleaved and grassy weeds became a problem so on June 
28 the area was sprayed with Poast, for annual grassy-weed control. On July 5 
the alfalfa and broadleaved weeds were mown to a height of 6 inches. Two har­
vests were made during the year--cut 1 on August 21 and cut 2 on October 18. 
Average dry matter yield from the 45 varieties was 2.35 tons per acre (Table 6}. 
Simflar varieties planted a year earlier at the same location, but on a date 
almost one month earlier, yielded in 1984 an average of 4 tons per acre. Tfmely 
seeding and good weed control are essential for profitable first-year alfalfa 
yields. 
The herbicide used with the first seeding was undoubtedly diluted when it 
was mixed. by plowing, with a deeper layer of soil. However, a second applica­
tion at reseeding would likely have killed the alfalfa when it combined with 
the residual of the ffrst spraying. Farmers in the same situation of having to 
reseed alfalfa, for whatever reason, should not make a second application of 
herbicide because of the danger of killing the al falfa. 
Table 5. 
.variety 
81g 10 
526 
Spectrum 
Ci marrow 
H-150 
532 
Endure 
80-16 PCa3 
Iroquois 
NAPB 21 
Shenandoah 
120 
Eagle 
DK-135 
NY 8302 
Blazer 
NY 8301 
Apol l o  I I  
Hi -phy 
H-125 VW 
Vernal 
SX 217 
NAPB 20 
Advantage 
Decathlon 
Drunrner 
Saranat 
LL 3018 
Chal lenger 
Wl 313 
NY 3501 
(Mohawk} 
F-144 
Ca 7931-32 
Valor 
LL 3llOA 
MT-0 ' 
.,.9_ 
2nd-year forage yields from 1984 a lfa lfa varfety trial , Expt. 431 . 
Northeast Research Station,  Watertown , SD. 
Dev .'/Su�ol f·er 
Great Lakes 
Pioneer 
Cenex Seed.: 
Great Plains 
Soybean/Farm 
Pioneer H1 ;.Bred 
PAG Seeds ' 
Michigan State 
NY Ag Expt Sta 
Agri Pro ' 
Great Plai ns 
Dekalb-Pfizer 
O ' s  Gold 
Dekalb-Pfizer: 
Cornel l Univ .  
Land O ' Lakes 
Cornel l 
Agri Pro 
Cenex Seed 
Sexauer 
Wis Ag Expt Sta 
Sexauer 
Agri Pro 
Deka 1 b-Pfi zer' 
Carg i l l  Seeds 
Northrup King 
NY Ag Exp Sta 
Land o• Lakes · · 
Carg i l l  Seeds 
W-L Research 
Cornel l Uni v  
Sexauer 
W-L Research 
Land o • takes · 
Research Seeds 
·so · state Univ :  
f§sl l 85""Forage Y1eliils f YHr 
For ave 
Y1e d 
-IT DMf AJ fi/4 
4.41 2�85 
; 4�11 ;- 3.18 
4;32� 2;4'3 
4;35 2�56 
4";.65 2�29 
4.04 2·.64 
4.22 2.63 
4.26 2,.49 
4.18 2.63 
4.14 2.56 
3.98 2.50 
4.06 2.57 
4.05 2.48 
4.08 2.48 
-{TDnS OM/A 
7/rt 8/21 10/17 
1.80 1.55 . 0.83 
1.68 1.62 '.0. 75 
l.83 1 .76 0.78 
1�82 1 . 50 0.93 
1.88 1.50 . Q.76 
1.88 1.67 0.68 
1 .. 58 1.61 0 .. 86 
1.74 1.64 0.71 
1.67 1.56 0.76 
1.67 1.58 0.78 
1·.6, 1.65 0.84 1. 7 1.50 0.78 
1 .71  1.56 0 .. 78 
1 . 67 1.56 0.78 
4.08 2.28 · 1.69 1.64 .0.83 
4.09 2..Sl 1.68 1 . 50 0.73 
3.89 2.53 1.68 1 .52 0.87 
4.00 2.43 1 .79 1 .50 0.77 
3 .99 2.26 1 .59 1.75 0.88 
3.91 2.45 1.69 1.63 0.77 
•' 
4.01 2.56 1 .58 1 .55 0.72 
4.39 2.24 1 .52 1.58 0.66 
3.97 2 .58 1.62 1.34 o.s2 
4.1 1  2.38 1 . 66 1.47: 0.71 
4.03 2.44 1 .51  1 .41 0.84 
4.01 2.40 1 . 56 1 .44 0.81 
4.07 2.48 1 .56 1 .42 0.68 
4.02 2.74 1 . 59 1.45 0.34 
4.00 2.39 1 . 59 1.47 0.68 
4.05 2. 47. 1.65 1.22 0.74 
3.87 2.45 1 . 58 1.46 o. 72 
4 . 15 3.07 1 . 52 1.46 0.79 
3.99 2.32 1.60 1.40 0.67 
3 .78 2.61 1.62 1 . 28 0.68 
3.77 2.46 1.-55 l.;37 a.so 
3.90 2.49 1 .58 1 . 36 ,0. 56.-
---continued---
4-cut 
A ... era� 
Total TlA Ver.n.al 
7.03· 5.72 110. 
7 .23 :. 5. 67' 109 
6.ss. · 5.ss 107 
6.75 5.55 106 
6.43 5.54 106 
6.87 5.46 105 
6.68· 5.45 105 
.6.58 5.42 104 
6.62 5.40 104 
6.59 5.36 103 
6.68 5.33 1Q2 
6.56 5.31 102 
6.53 . 5. ?9 102 
6.49 5.28 101 
6.44 5.26 101 
6 .42 5.26 101 
6.60 5 .24 100 
6.49 5 .24 100 
6 .48 5.24 100 
6.54 5 • .  22 100 
6.41 5.21 100 
6.00 5.20 100 
6.36 5.16 99 
6.22 5.16 99 
6.20 5 . 12 98 
6.21 5 .11  98. 
6.14 S.10 98 
6.12 5.07 97 
6.13 5.06 97 
6.08 5.06 97 
6.21 5.04 97 
5.84 5.00 96 
5.99 4.99 ,96 
.!)'t 19 4.98 96 , ,  
6.18 4.98 96 
5.99 4.94 95 
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Table 5. Continued 
1§84 198.i farage Y, etd� 
fora;� 
Yi 1!.1 o  
{Tans DH/A 
4'.=cut 
Vari ety Dev . /Supp t i  P.r {T DM/A} 6/4 7/11 8/21 10/17 Total 
Saranac AR NY Ag Expt Sta 4.00 2 . 45 1 .  51 1 . 20 o. 71 
82w5 W-L Research 3 .91  2 .42 1 . 45 1.22 0.80 
Oneida NY Ag Expt Sta 3 . 94 2.30 1 .57 1 . 18  0.79 
sx 424 Sexauer 3.94 2.27 1.45 1 . 30 0.70 
Hei nrichi Agric Canada 3.64 2.40 1.47 1 . 24 0.65 
MT-1 SD State Univ. 3.68 2.39 I . 28 1.14 0.41 
Teton SO State Uni v .  3.37 2.31 1 . 40 1 . 04 0.51 
Travoi s SO State Uni v .  3.34 2.46 1 . 36 0 .92 0.42 
Average 4.57 2.47 1.62 1 . 45 0.73 
LSD (0 .010 0.70 0.40 NS 0.44 0.25 
c . v. (%)  8.01 8 . 38 13.88 16.05 18.07 
5/11/85 - Sl i ght hai l damage, no w1nterki 1 1 .  
Seeded : 4/25/84. 3 l b/ EPtam/A, 0 . 5  l b  Ridom i l /A,  15 l b  PLS/A. 
Plot Size :  3 x 25 feet with 5 rows at 6-i nch spacings. 
5 .87 
5 .89 
5 .84 
5 .72 
5.76 
5.22 
5.26 
5 . 16 
6.27 
1 . 19  
9.98 
l ve,.1 r 
Ayuag:u 
I 
T/A Vernal 
4.94 95 
4.90 94 
4.89 94 
4.83 93 
4.70 90 
4.45 85 
4.32 83 
4.25 82 
Plot Harvested : 3 x 22 feet. Design : Randomized block, 4 repl ications. 
Soil Type: Kranzburg si l t  loam. Soil pH : 6.8 
Table 6 .  Seedi ng-year forage yi elds from 1985 a l fa l fa variety tria l . Expt 531 . 
Northeast Station, Watertown . SO. 
I�B� forage Ylelds Iions��l -cut % 
Variety Dev. Suppl ier 8/21 10/18 Total Vernal 
DK-135 Dekalb-Pfi zer 2.00 0.91  2.91 123 
Futura Dai ryl and Res Int ' l  1.69 1 . 22 2 .91 123 
H-154 Farm Seed Res Corp 1.86 0.88 2.74 116 
NAPB 23 Agri Pro 1 . 68 0.98 2 .66 112 
Magnum Dai ryland Res Int ' l  1 . 76 0.88 2.64 112 
Sparta Land O' Lakes 1 .84 0.79 2.63 111  
120 Dekal b-Pfizer 1 . 7 1  0.87 2.58 109 
Ci marrow Great Plains Res 1 .  77 0.77 2.54 107 
Co Inc 
Endure PAG Seeds 1 .91  0.63 2 . 54 107 
Spectrum Cenex 1 . 67 0.84 2.51 106 
XAR 32 Pioneer Hi-Bred Int ' 1 1. 76 0.74 2.50 106 
Hori zon Arrowhead Inc 1.63 0.87 2.50 106 
Vernema WA St/USDA 1 .64 0.84 2.48 105 
Thunder Agri Pro 1 .61  0.86 2.47 104 
*Elevation Jacques Seed Co 1 .80 0.66 2.46 104 
03305 Da i ryland Res Int ' l  1.62 0.83 2.45 104 
Table 6. Continued. 
Vari ety 
Iroquo1 � · � 
Maxfm · ;  
Verna1 
526 
Dawson 
**Vernal 
H·l56 
Saranac AR 
Peak 
Megaton 
Arrow 
W/N 5617 
Max 85 
Agate 
XAF 31 
532 
Big 10 
Oneida 
Baker 
B lazer 
MN 6209 
8016 PCa3 
Oneida VR 
MN 6216 
NY 8412 
Epic 
83-3-F 
NY 8413 
Mohawk 
Saranac 
Dev. Supplier 
NY Ag �xpt Sta 
Cenex 
Wfsc. Ag Expt Sta 
Dairyland Res Int• J . 
NE AES/USDA 
Wi SC Ag Expt �ta . 
Fann Seed Res Co·rp · 
NY Ag Expt Sta , ,�, ' 
Research Seeds Inc 
Arrowhead Inc 
Agri Pto 
U of Minn 
Seed Tee 
U of ·Minn AE 
P1one�r Hi -Bred I n t ' l  
P1 onee·r- Hi -Bred Int 1 1 
Great Lakes Hybrids 
NY Ag Expt Sta 
NE AES/USDA 
Land o• Lakes 
Great . La k:e Hy,�r .1 d 
NY Ag .Expt Sta'· 
NE AES/USDA 
Land O ' Lakes 
U of Minn 
Mich State Univ 
Cornel l Uni v  
U of Minn 
Cornel 1 Univ 
Research Seeds Inc 
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' . 
i�� �ora�e Y�e]�s [!ons��l ; . . �u 
8/21 10/18 
1.63 0.81 
1.56 0.85 
t'� 54 0.84 
1.60 o. 77 
l.Jil 0.15 
1 .. 6� Cl.71 
l ,!iS a .. 1r 
1.51 o.at 
1.58 0.75 
1.84 0.41 
1 .50 0.81 
1 .52 0.79 
1.64 0.67 
1.57 o;.68 
1. 5.0 0.73 
1.52 0.70 
1.61 0 ... 60 
1 . 51 .  0�70 
1�46 0.72 
l.5Q 0.67 . , 
1.37 0.80 
1'. 45· 0.72 
1.34 0.79 
1.32 0.74 
1.41 0.64 
1.29 0.73 
1 .56 0.46 
1.32 0.67 
1.26 0.72 
1.35 0.61 
- . 
Total 
·� 2.44 
.2.�l 
) . : : . 2.38 
2.37 
' 
Z-.31i 
2.36 
l.3� 
Z.33 
2�-33 
2.31 
·2.31 
'i. 31 
: :2.31 
. :i"Z,.25 
· . . ' '.  :t.23 
2.22 
2.21 
�. 21 
2.18 . 2.17 
2.17 
2.11 
2.13 
2.06 
2.05 
2.02 
: . ' � �. 
2.02 
1.99 
.. 1.98 . I .  
1.96 . 
Average 1.59 0.76 2.35 
LSD (0.01 ) 0.47 0.29 0.63 
C.V. (I} 15.66 19.79 14.17 
7/5/85 New seeding was mowed at gn· to curtail excessive weeds. 
* The variety 11 Elevation11 was entered in 1984 tests as LL 3110 A. 
I 
Vernal 
103 
102 . ' Ull 
100 
ton 
: 99 
: 99 
! ', 98 ·' 
· ' 98 
98 
98 
98 
' 98 
95 
94 
. 94 
93 
93 
92 
92 
92 
92 
90 
A7 
87 
85 
85 
84 
.84 
.83 
** Not sufficient seed on hand for tmt 133 N K  82503, Vernal seeded as tmt #33. 
Average of the two Vernals used for t Vernal. 
Seeded : 5/20/85 at 12 lb PLS/A. 
6/29/85 sprayed with Poast to control grassy weeds. 
7/16/85 sprayed with Butyrac for broadl eaf weed control. 
Plot Size: 3 x 25 feet. with 5 rows at 6-inch spacings. 
Plot Harvested :  3 x 22 feet. Design : Randomized block, 4 replfcat1ons. 
Soil Type: Brookings soi1. Soil pH : 6.4 
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1985 FLAX REGIONAL TRIAL 
�atertown NE Farm 
�d Pi aint. 
Yield* Height 
Rank Entri CI Number Pedigree 6u7� Jcml 
l 22 CI3138 U406, Culb/8$n//Culb/Bsn 27.2 55 
2 19 CI3135 N412, Zl81/Culb 79 27.0 51 
3 10 CI3108 FP800, Kubanskij/Lnt 26.5 53 
4 14 CI3130 SOT8407, Lnt/2444//Lnt/2543 26.4 51 
5 21 CI3137 U404, Culb/Bsn//Culb/Bsn 26.0 54 
6 24 CI3140 M413, H.O. 1135 25.8 51 
7-8 17 CI3133 N407, Z158/Culb 79 25.8 49 
7-8 23 CI3139 U412 . Culb/Bsn//Culb/Bsn 25.8 52 
9 7 CI3101 N306, Z2236/CI2838 25.6 50 
10 5 CI2938 M903, Culb/5017 25.5 47 
11-12 3 CI2776 Culbert 25.3 47 
11-12 20 CI3136 N421, 21067./Cul b 79 25.3 50 
13 4 CI2814 Oufferfn 25.3 54 
14 9 CI3107 FP796, Ouff/2820 24.9. 53 
15 16 CI3132 SDT8414, M803//Lnt/Nrd 24.6 48 
16 13 CI3129 SDT8406 , M803//Lnt/Nrd 24.2 48 
17 8 CI3105 U313, Culb/Bsn M3P3 3113-1 24.2 55 
18 15 CI3131 SDT8412, BFP/Culb 23.7 50 
19 6 CI3096 N213. CI2847/Culb 79 23.6 51 
20 1 CI389 Bison 23.6 56 
21 12 CI3128 SDT8405, BFP/CI2915 23.3 49 
22 18 CI3134 N410, 21067/Culb 79 23.3 48 
23 11 CI3127 SDT8404, Nrstr/2444//Lnt/Nrd 22.8 48 
24 2 Cl2522 Li nott 21.6 45 
-
24.9 51 )( 
c.v. 8.7 4. 0 
* Means estimated by least squares. 
Seeding date: May 2, 1985 
Harvesting area : 2.1 m2 
Space between rows : 7 inches 
Tabl e 8. 
Entrz CI Number 
12 Rahab 
9 McGregor 
30 5084164 
10 Linton 
6 Duffer1n 
15 Cl3101 
29 SD84126 
17 Cl3107 
7 Flor 
28 $084104 
13 CJ2938 
11 Nor Man 
14 CI3096 
3 Culbert 
5 Cl ark 
16 CI3105 
4 Cu1b 79 
18 CI3l08 
8 Norlin 
23 CI3132 
25 SD84107 
21 Cl3131 
26 SD84140 , 
2 Wishek 
31 CI3130 
22 Cl3129 
24 S084102 
19 Cl3l28 
1 Linott 
..;f3: 
1985 FLAX SOUTH DAKOTA TRISTATE 
K. Grady and C. Lay 
Watertown NE Fann 
G 
Pedigree 
Cl2943 
CI�921 
N707/Cl2777//N419 
CI2934 
Cl2814 
N306, 22236/Culb 79· 
N707/Cl2777//N419 
FP796, Duff/2820 
Cl2896 
N707/CI2777//N419 
.M903, Cul b/5017 
Cl3065 
N213, Cl2847/Culb 79 
CI2776 
Cl2925 
U313, Culb/Bsn M3P3 
CI2338 
FP800 
Cl2935 
S�T841�, M803//Lnt/Nrd 
Clark selection 
SDT8412, 8FP/Culb 
Clark selection 
Ct2822 
SOT8407. Lnt/2444//Lnt/2543 
SDT8406 . M803//Lnt/Nrd 
Clark selection 
SD!8405, . BFP/CI2915 
CI2522 . . 
-. . • 
20 . CI3l27 SOT8404, Nrstr/2444//Lnt/Nrd 
27 SD84147 Clark. selection 
-
x 
c.v. 
� �,ns ,st1m.ated by least squares. 
Seeding date : May 2,  1,85 Harvesting_ area: 2.1 m 
Space between rows : 7 inches 
') , ·  
Seed Plant 
Yield* He;_sht 
6u2� [cm) 
29.2 54 
29.l 58 
28.8 52 
28.7 53 
28.4 53 
28.2 57 
27.9 48 
27.6 60 
27.6 54 
27.0 51 
26.9 52 
26.9 55 
26.8 ·53 
25.9 51 
25.8 50 
25.6 62 
25.5 49 
25.4 55 
25.4 53 
25.1 50 
25 . l  52 
24.8 53 
24.6 55 
24.4 52 
24.2 51 
24.0 50 
23.7 53 
23.6 52 
22.6 49 
22.1 50 
21.8 51 
25.9 53 
9.4 4.6 
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POTATO VARIETY DEMONSTRATION - 1985 N E  FARM 
0. J. Gallenberg and l. A. Evjen 
Ten potato varieties corrmonly grown in South Dakota either for commercial 
(processing) production or for certified seed production were planted in a 
completely randomized design on May 7 .  utilizing four single row replications of 
each variety. Included were the varieties Atlantic, Kennebec, LaRo�ge, Norchip, 
Norgold Russet, Norland, Red LaSoda, Red Pontiac, Shepody and Superior. 
Certified seed obtained from North Dakota, Minnesota or Wisconsi n  was used 
except for Atlantic and Norgold Russet, for which locally-produced seed was 
used. 
Stand establistment was estimated 8 weeks after planting. No significant 
disease development was noted in any 9f the varieties, with the exception of 
Atlantic and Norgold Russet which had sc b1 ckl@"9 e�id.etlt. TuD@r� were tmr-
vested from one end of the plot on Augus. i 20 (ltl5 d�� rnr pl mrt1ng), , il�d 
again on September 23 (139 days after pl nt1ng) frllffl th� tith&r -end o! �he pl�t. 
Total tuber weight was taken, and the mN_n ot tli1:: fcu.11· ref)Hc.a ion, far e�di 
variety calculated and converted to cwt pe-r- acre._ Tuber c:hiir.ai;t 'rfsl les, ('e, .. g,., 
size, shape) at harvest were also noted. Results for stand, yield and tuber 
characteristics are given in Table 9. The generally low yields for the 
varieties Atlantic and Norgold Russet reflect the lower quality of seed used 
compared to the other eight varfeties. Late harvest yields were higher in some 
varieties, but not others which partially reflects the different maturities pre­
sent. 
Table 9. Yield of potato varieties at early and late harvest. 
Varfety Stand Tuber Characteristics at Harvest ��......=:..���_:::.::.=..:...=_���-=:..:....:....'--�-=::..=..�__;.;:,:::..::..:_:::;;.:::.:� 
Atlantic poor 93.4 76.7 Mostly medium size; good shape; 
significant amount of tuber rot 
Kennebec 
La Rouge 
Norchip 
good 
fair/good 
good 
Norgold Russet poor/fair 
Norland 
Red LaSoda 
Red Pontiac 
Shepody 
Superior 
fa i r  
good 
good 
good 
fair/good 
217.5 
181 . 1  
196.0 
105.5 
245.2 Medium to large; generally good 
shap, 
180.9 Mostly medium ; good shape 
204.7 Mostly medium : good shape 
117.2 Mostly medium; good shape: some 
tuber rot 
181.1 156.7 Mostly medium ; good shape 
254.8 269.5 Medium to large ; some odd shaped 
208.2 232.3 Medium to large; some odd shaped 
194.2 230.1 Mostly large; some odd shaped 
189.5 172.3 Mostly medium : good shape ......, __________ ..;._,.. 
____ t. s.o. co.osL_ 1s.6 __ -=
2
..:....:1 ·=-=9-�----------
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SUNFLOWER DATE OF PLANT.ING STUDY 
J.  Smo 1 i k ,  L .  Evjen , P .  �yen son and o. Wal gen�ach 
Objectives : I .· Det�nnine inf1 uence of ·.Pl anting date on yield and ofl content of 
two sunfl ower hybri ds arid on ·seed weev n and banded sunflower 
moth damage. 
II. Measure effect of Furadan lSG applied in-furrow at plantfng on 
stem insects and on sunflower yield. 
Prior to planting plots were fertilized with 45 lbs N/A and Sonalan was 
applied at 21/2 pt/A · and incorporated. Si gco. 432 and 455 were planted in 3611 rows 
and plant stand was 24,000/A. Weed control was excel lent. 
Planting date significantly infl uenced both yi eld and oil content and 
highest levels of each occurred on the earl;er dates of planting (Table 10). 
Oil contents decreased 1-21 with each week ' s  del ay in planting. There \llfere no 
signifi cant d1fferences · i n  oi l content between hybr;ds. Lodging ; :as -a result of 
a 1 ate August thur�erstonn was a 1 so . i rlfl uenced · by date of p 1 arrt i ng.! Lodging 
ranged from 20 to �si i n  the Ju�e· .pl antJ.11gs. In ·addition to lodgf.ng , pl�nts on 
the last three dates of pl anting �ere �l so damaged by frost; . Furadan ha� no 
significant effect on yields or oil  ·content of S1gco :432 or 455 . . (Table io). 
We thank "Matt Syers and Shirley Evenson for their assistance in evaluation 
of f nse.ct damage. 
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Tab 1 e 10. Influence of pl anting date and f:uradar.1 on y1 el d and oil content of 
two sunflower hy.bri:ds·: · · 
Planting 
D�t,I! 
1ay _.1 
May 8 1200 40.4 11'33 38.5 1575 39, 1  1827 37.6 
May 22 1701 37.6 1372 37.7 1283 38.3 1275 37.9 
May 28 1230 37.2 907 35.4 1048 36.4 1325 37.1 
June 5 560 34.5 469 33.6 675 33.8 667 34.2 
June 11 268 34.1 342 34.0 467 32.7 397 34.5 
June 20 385 32.6 295 31.8 340 30.5 334 , 32.6 
June 25 222 27.2 70 25.0 255 26.7 167 28.7 
a Average of four replications. 
NOTES : Hybrid 432 had moderate bi rd dama·ge ( 35-40i of heads w1 th some feeding 
damage) on first 2 planti�g dates - 455 had less damage on these dates. Bird 
damage was minimal on al) other dates. Lodging as a result of a heavy thun­
derstonn August 23: May 1 through May 28 less than SS; June 5 ,  501; June 11 and 
20 ) 85-951; June 25, 20%. 
Populations of plant feeding nematodes were low in the study area (Table 
11 )  and samples were removed from only the first two dates of planting. Furadan 
treatment generally reduced nematode numbers. 
Table 11. Effect of Furadan on nematode popul ations in two sunflower hybrids. 
May 1 
May 8 
Aybr1 d  
Sigco 432 Sigco 455 
Furaclan No Furadan No 
156-IF r 11_ra®n !SG--lF Furard:an 
-- lL.miliir r,f phr,.t feed1 l'J!1 "EmU!tcie.sJiDO cc �ot 1-----
aoa 164 10s 284 
143 125 84 393 
a Average of four replications. sampled at harvest. 
Populations of spotted stem weevil were very low in the study area and in 
much of South Dakota in 1985. However, Apffn (black stem weevil ) were present in moderate numbers and Furadan significan y reduced their numbers (Table 12) 
as well as numbers of Dectes. Tilis reduction in numbers of stem tnsects also 
reduced the severity o� stalk rot (Table 12). 
Table 12. Effect of Furadan on stem insect populations and stalk rot in two sunflower ··hybrj(ls at var1o,.is· 
dates of planting. 
S1�o 432 
Furaaan 15�-YF. 
Planting stalk 
Date �eion Dectes Rot Apion 
May 1 o.aa 0.4 1.1b 8.0 
May 8 0.7 0.3 1.5 8.7 
May 22 1.2 0.2 1.1 6.0 
May 28 2.5 0.4 .. 1 .4 7.8 
June 5 0.2 0.3 1.4 0.8 
June 11 0.4 0.1 1.2 0.4 
June 20 0.2 - 0.3 1.2 0.2 
June 25 0.7 0.2 1.2 0. 1 
No Furadan 
. .  stalk 
Dectes Rot 
o.e 1.4 
0.8 1 .7  
o.o 1.7 
o.s 1.7 
1.4 1.6: 
o.s 1.4 
0.5 1 . 1  
o.o 1.1 
. . 
";Eda. 
' . ... �� 
Furact�n· 1.!G-Er 
sti.:o �His 
ij� J:!uraa1111 
St.� I k 
' l\pion Dectes Rot 
4 0.4 1.4 
0.2 0.3 1.6 . ··: 
5.8 0.2 1 . 2  
1.8 0.4 1 .4  
0.2 0.5 1.9 
. 1.4 0.4 1.4 
0.4 0.3 1 .0  t 
0.2 o.o 1.1  
Stllt1t 
Ap1.on Decetes Rot 
10.5 o. s :1 � 2.3 
1.� � ·. 1.1 ·. · •. 1.9 
R.6 0.6 ,;: .. 1. 3 
5.0 n.s 1.5 
0.1  1 . 1  . '· 1 .5  
0.4 : 1 .. 2 1 . 1  
0.6 0.4 ·. 1 . 2  
,.. ' � - .: 
0.1:  o.s: 1.0 
a Average of fo�r replications - 10 stalks split/rep. 
b Stalk rot ratfng scale: . . . 
1 • none to slight discoloration , 2 • IOOd-heavy discoloration , 3 2 severe rot - bundles e.,,t.J)Osed-
Furadan applied at 1 l b  a1/A at planting. 
,� 
•.a 
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Date of planting al so infl uenced both seed weevil and banded sunflower 
moth damage (Table 13), although overal l  level� of damage were less than hal f of 
those recorded in this area i n  1984-. Damage le�el s ·  on the early maturing Si gco 
432 were l ow on the first date of pl anting, inc�eased to highest levels from 
late May to mid-June then declined. Planting date had l ess infl uence on damage 
l evels in the l ater maturing Sigco 455 and l evel s were nearly the same on al l 
dates except the l ast two in June. Th�se resul ts are in contrast to those 
obtained in 1984 i� which damage l ev�l s  of both early and l ate maturing hybrids 
were reduced at the earlier dates of planting. It f s  probable the cool , moist 
1985 growing season was responsible for this difference si nee· the flowering 
period, and thus the susceptible period to weevil s and moths, woul d have been 
extended. 
Table 13. Infl uence of date of planting on seed weevil and banded sunflower 
moth damage on two sunflower hybrids. 
P.1 �nt 1ng tnate 
May 1 
May 8 
May 22 
May 28 
June .G; 
June 1 1  
June 20 
June 25 
5foca 432' ' 
� Sand�d 
HyDM:tJ 
Wt!ev'f1 l'lllm.t.1s� Hath i'lm4Se 
7 4 
11 3 
17 3 
16 2 
14 6 
15 3 
s 2 
6 4 
a Average of eight repl ications. 
Si �ca 55 
l ,: ifandia 
Weevfl MQth �,r.iag 
14 2 
17 2 
17 2. 
15 z 
12 6 
19 2 
9 3 
7 2 
., 
Objective: 
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SOYBEAN ROW SPACING STUOY 
R� G.· Hal 1 and L A. Evjen 
To determine the effects of soybean variety, plant population � and row spa­
cing on yields at the Northeast Farm. 
Methods and Procedures : 
1. Varieti es : ·si mpson and Weber 
2. Pl ant populations : 150-, 175- , and 200-thousand plants per acre. 
3. Row spaci ngs : 7-, 14-, 21-, and 28-inch row spaci ngs . 
4. Seeding:  Plots consi sting of every combination of vari,eties (2), plant 
popul ation ( 3 ) , and row spacings (4) were replicated four times and seeded 
on May 21, 1985. Each plot measured 20 ft. long and plot width was 92 
i nches for ,7- , 1_4-, and 28-inch row spacings and 78 i nches for 21-i nch  row 
spacings. All plots had a 3-foot spacing between adjacent plots • .  
Plots were seeded with a cone dri l l  seeder having 9 ports on 7-inch spa­
cings. 
5. Weed control : lasso 4E (2 lbs. act/A) 
6. Harvesting and threshing : Plots were machine ��ryested on October 28. 1985. 
Plot yi elds were weighed and a subsample was obtained for clean seed deter­
minations. Final plot yi elds were adjusted according to the amount of clean 
seed obtained from the subsample. 
Results : 
Analysis  of variance procedures indicated there were no signi ficant interac­
tions between the main effects variety, popul ation . or row spacing. There were, 
however. twQ si gni ficant _rnai n effects • .  Fi rst , the vari et.Y ,  Simpson out yi-el ded 
the variety Weber. · · the �econd si gni fi cant main effect was for row spacing where 
the 7- and 28�inc� row 'spa�ing out yi elded th� 14� and 2l�inch row spacing. 
Overall ,. the results fodfcated the ·narrowest and the w.i�est row spacings 
were cl earl y better in -yi e 1 d than the i nte rmed i ate row spacings. There we re no 
s i gni f i cant differences among the three populations used in thi s study. (Table 
14) . 
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Tabl e 14. The effects of variety, pla�t population, and row spacing on 
soybean yields at the Northeast Fann 1n 1985. 
Variable 
Variety: Simpson 
Weber 
Population : 150.000 (plants/acre) 
11s .ooo 
200,000 
Row Spacings: 7-inch 
28-1nch 
14-inch 
21-inch 
Yield (Bu/A) 
27.8.a* 
24.8 b 
26.3 
26. 7 NS** 
25.9 
28.l a* 
27.6 a 
25.1 b 
24.4 b 
* Averages followed by the same letter are not sign
.
ificantly different at the 
51 level of probability. 
** NS - indicates there are no significant differences among the averages. 
Discussion : 
Although the 1-inch row spacings out yielded the intermediate spacings, 
soybean growers m�st exercise caution when going to such narrow spacings. When 
using a narrow spaci ng the prior cropping history of the field f� important. 
The use of 7-inch row spacings on a clean field will l ikely increase yields. 
On a fiel d with a history of weed probl ems, however, 7-inch row spacings may 
prove to be a disaster. Some producers may use 14- or 2 1-inch row spacings in 
combination with skip-rows because they afford the opportunity to get in the 
field and spray should should weeds become a problem. 
Cl early in 1985 there was no yield advantage of the narrow spacings over the 
wide 28-inch spacings. This il l ustrates the crop had a great capacity to adjust 
to field conditions even though the in-row seed spacing and the distance between 
rows were different. The el emental anJlysts  of Simpson and Weber respectively 
was: 6.461 N (40.0S crude protein) ,  ()'.741 P, 1.95f. K and 6. 121 N {38.31 crude 
protein) . 0.62% P, 2.051 K. 
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FABABEAN AND LUPINE ROW SPACING STUDY 
R.· G.;. Hall and L. A. Evjen 
ab.j ecti ve : 
To dete rm 1 ne the effects of: p 1 ant popu 1 at i on and row = ,spacing on 1 up1 ne and 
fababean yields at the Northeast· Farm. 
Methods and Procedures : 
1. Type of legume: Lu�ine - Kiev 
Fababean - Variety unknown 
2. Plant populations :  70-, 1�5-, and 140-thousand plants : Per acre. 
3. Row spaci ngs : 7- and 28-inch row spacings. 
4. Seeding :  Plots consi sted of every combi nation of type of legume vari eties 
( 2 } ,  plant population (3) , and row spacings (-2) were ' repl i cated four times 
and seeded on May 21, 1985. Each plot measured 20 ft. long and plot wi dth 
was 92 i nches for the 7- a nd 28-i nch row spaci ngs. All plots nad· a 3-:foot 
spacing between adjacent plots. 
Plots were seeded with a cone dri l l  seeder having 9 ports on 7-inch 
spacings. 
5. Weed control : Lasso 4E (2 lbs. act/A) . 
6. Harvesting and threshing : Pl ots were machine harvested on October 28, 1985. 
Plot yields were wei ghed and a subsample was obtained for clean seed deter­
minations. Final plot yields were adjusted according to the amount of clean 
seed obtained from the subsample. 
Table 15. 
Poeulation 
(plants/A) 
70,000 
105.000 
140,000 
Mean yields for lupine and fababeans at three populati ons and two 
rowspacings at the Northeast Farm i n  1985. 
T1fR a? UH11 
Fababean Lue1ne 
Row Soac1no 
7-lrrcrn 23-=l�di 7-tnr.:1i 21!-1 ncfi 
Standard Standard Standard Standard 
Mean frror Mean Error Mean. Error Mean Error 
-----------------------�---lbs./A------·------------------------·----
1077 442 1305 132 1632 286 1367 0 
1305 637 1523 527 1585 132 1616 747 
1336 220 1041 418 1896 108 1787 593 
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Results 
The yields obtained i n  th;s study were quite variable as indicated by the 
standard error of the mean values shown in Table 15. Examirwtion of both the 
means and standard error values indicates there is likely an advantage of 7-inch 
row spacings over the wider 28-inch row spacings in the fababeans. In contrast, 
the means and: standard errors were similar at both row spacings 1n lupines. 
Regardless of plant population, fababeans on 7-inch row spacings appeared to be 
better than any other combinati on of legume and row spaci ngs. In both legumes 
on 7-inch row spacings the 140,000 population tended to yield higher with less 
variation compared to the other populati ons. 
Present results indicate a population of 140,000 plants on 7-inch row spa­
cings and a population of 100,000 plants on 28-inch row spacings would be accep­
table. Overall, the yields of fababeans appear to be consistently higher than 
the yields of lupines. The elemental analysis of fababeans and l upines respec­
tively was: 4.52t N (28.3% crude protein), 0.621 P, 1.201 K and 4.68% N (29.31 
crude protein), 0.43% P. 1.15% K. The elemental analysis data - along with the 
yield data tnd1c�tes there was likely a slight advantage ;n  crude protein yield 
of fababeans ove� lupines. 
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J 
FARMING SYSTEMS STUDY 
Northeast Research Station 
l!,r1nc1pa1 Investigators : 
Jfm Smolik (Project Leader)� Paul F1xen, Bob Hall. Bob Kohl . Jf� Gerw1ng, 
Russel Mckinney and Leon Wrage · 
Cooperators : 
Robin Bortnen, George Buchenau . Pau1 Evenson , Sharo� Hanson and Paul Johnson 
ObJect1ves : 
. . . . . ) . . . . 
A. Measure yields and economic returns. 
B. Determine influence of fanning system on soils abilitj to supply plants 
with mineral nutrients. 
c. Compare rates of soil erosion. 
D. Measure beneficial ·and hamful arthropod populations an(f measu�e 
insec� damage. 
E. Compare population� of plant feeding , pre.daceous· and �1crobta1 feeding 
nematode populations. . . . 
F. Determine populations of fungf and bacteria, and measure mycorrhtzal 
assoc1at1ons and so11 fun,1statf c  propert,es. 
G. Oetennine effect of fanning systems on earthW9nn populations. ,  
' . 
H. DeteMJ!1ne weed species present and densft1es. 
Long-term jfanning systems studiea were fn1t1a!ed 1n 1985. Plots are com­
paratively large scale (2000-3000 sq. ft .·) 1n an :attempt to m1ntm1ze border 
effects. lbe systems under study and the rotation schedules are shown- 1n 
Tables 16 and 17. 
Table 16. Farming Systems Study I - Rotation Schedule 
Treatment 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 Plot No. • s  
Al ternate-no syn. oats/Al f -Al fal fa---Soybean -Corn oats/ Al f -Al fa 1 fa (5,18 ,.27,32) fertf 1 1 zer , pesticide 
or moldboard plow Alfal fa Soybean Corn Oats/Al fa Al falfa , Soybean (7,20,29,33) 
Soybean : Corn Oats/Al f Alfalfa Soybean Corn {4, 11,30,34) 
Corn oats/�l f �1 fal fa Soybean Corn Oats/Al f (6,16 ,21,37) 
,.� 
Conventional Corn Soybean �. Wheat Corn Soybean Sp. Wheai {10,15,·28,�) 
Soybean � N Sp. Wheat Corn Soybean Sp. Wheat . Corn (3,19,26,3�) A 
Sp. Wheat Corn ·Soybean Sp. ltteat Corn Soybean -, (8,12,23,35·) 
,Ri dge-Ti 1 Corn Soybean Sp. Wheat Corn Soybean Sp. Wheat ( 2 , 13,22,40) 
Soybean Sp. Wheat Corn Soybean Sp. Wheat Corn (1,17 ,25 ,39) 
Sp. Wheat Corn Soybean Sp. Wheat Corn Soybea� (9,14,24,31) 
I 
Table 17. far111�g Syste11s Study II , Rotation Schedule 
Treatment 1985 
I 
Conventional Soybean 
Sp� Wheat 
Barley 
II 
Mi nimt111-T1 1 1  Soybean 
Sp. Wheat 
Barley 
I l l  
Alternate-no pest1c1de, Oats-Sweet 
syn. fert11 1zer or Clover 
moldboard plow 
1986 1981 
Sp. Wheat-Barley 
Blr1ey 
S.,ybean 
Sp. �at 
Barley 
So.YJ)ean 
Soybean 
: .  Sp. Wheat 
. ' 
Birley 
Soybean 
Sp. Wheat 
s. Clove� Soybean 
Sweet Clover Soybean Sp. Wheat 
�ybean Sp. Wheat oats-S�t 
C1 Pver 
Sp. Wheat Oats-Sweet s. Clover . .  .Clover 
IV 
Continuous winter lff.nter w. Wheat . w. �at. 
wheat wheat ' 
., 
1988 1989 1990 Pl�i ·No-. ' s 
·' 
Soybean-Sp.· Vheat - Barley (2.11·,29.43) 
Sp. Wheat 
!Jarley 
Soybean 
Sp. Wheat 
Barley 
Barley 
Soybean 
.. 
Sp. Wheat 
Barley 
Soybean 
Sp. Wtieat : _Oats/Sweet 
· Clover 
Soybean 
. 
Sp. Wheat 
Barley ·. 
Soybean 
:Sp. Yte�� 
� ' 
(6;14-,23,28) 
• •  # ... ' . 
( 10, 18 �"30 ,34) . .. .. . . 
(3���.2.7 .42) 
. 
(8il�,31,39) 
_ (1 ;1·��8,36) 
. . 
�� Clover l7.-2l .i4.44) 
. ·�· 
: ' !  .. 
, 
Oats/Sweet Sweet Clover Soybean · (4.�20.33,40) 
Clover 
s. Clover Soybean 
Soybean Sp. Wheat 
w. Wheat w. Wheat 
. . 
·. Sp. lilteat 
Oats/S. 
Clover 
w. Wheat 
. fS..�1.2 .32 ,35) 
(�.1�,25,37) 
- . ' - ; :: . .  
.(, l�.22:26,41) 
I 
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Cultural practice information for the various systems is presented in Tables 
18-21. Tillage, fertilizer and pesticide inputs will vary from year to year as 
needs indicate. Butte spring wheat was planted in 1985 (Table 20) to provide 
stubble for the no-till winter lriheat. 
Table 18 .. Cultural practice information - fanning systems studies. 
Stuuy l 
Corn 
'Xrternate 
Conventional 
"Ri dge11 -tn 1 a 
Soybean 
Alternate 
Conventional 
" Ridge" -ti 11 a 
Spring Wheat 
Conventional 
11 Ridge 11 -ti l 1  
Oats/Alfalfa 
Alfalfa 
F.e i-i1 1 +ur 
Planting N-P-K 
date [1 b/A) 
May 20 
May 8 100-0-0 
May 8 100-0-0 
May 31 
May 2 1  
May 2 1  
April 26 100-0-0 
April 26 100-0-0 
April 29 
April 29 
Manure Herbicide 
Ramrod , 10 l b. band 
Ramrod , 10 lb. band 
Lasso, 3 qt/A 
Lasso, 3 qt/A 
Bronate, 1/2 pt 
Bronate, 1/2 pt 
l T/A dry 
matter (equivalent to 
44-10.6-45.2 lb/A N-P-K) 
Eptam ( ' 85 only) 
3 l b  a i /A 
a Since this was the first year of study no ridges were 1n place. 
Hand 
weeding 
(!tr/A) 
1.4 
_ .. 
2.0 
1.4 
1 . 8  
.. 
• 
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Table 19. Cultural practice fnformation - f1n111ng syste11s studies • 
..- ff 1 lage 
_stu_d_1�[ �-=-���_;;..:Prt!.:..;;..,,.·P�1�a�n�t�------������-Po;_..;:;_;;s __ t-P�l=a�nt'---�-=-�·· 
Corn 
llti'rnate Fall chisel. spring d1�c. 
fteld cultivate 
Conventional Fall chtsel , spring disc 
... .... ... 
•Rtdge•-tfll Fall chfsel,  spring disc 
.So,bean A1 ernate Fall chisel. spring d1sc and 
field cultivate 
Conventfonal Fall chisel. spring disc 
NRfdge•-tfll Fall chisel, spring disc 
Spr1 ng wheat , . 
?oiivintfonal Fall chisel , spring disc 2X 
•, 
"R1dge"-t1 1 1  Fall chisel, spring disc 2X 
Oats/Al falfa fal l chts.el , '  spr,ng disc 2X 
end harrow 
· · 
Alfalfa Fall chisel, spring dfsc 2X, 
:and harrow 
. .  
NOTE : previous crop in this field was small grain • 
Cu 1 t.1 vate 3X 
Rota�y �e and Cultivate 2X 
Rotary hoe and cultivate 2x. 
rtdge at last cult1'v1tton 
Cultivate 2X 
Cultivate 2X 
Cultivate 2X 
Fal l plow 
,..: . � 
Ridges buflt post _harv�st 
Fall chisel and subsurface 
sweep . 2X 
Table 20. Cultural practice fnfonnatfo� . fann1�J �ystems studies. 
·, ·  
°fe,rt1 l 1.tt!r flind. 
Pl ilntci ng N-P-l we d i n  
strn11 u date f.lb/A) "'111uro Herbicide (hr/A) 
�Wheat ate · ·  "May 2 -. 
Conventional Aprfl 25 100-0-0 Bronate, 112 pt 
Mf n1111ur1-t111  Apr11 25 100-0-0 Bronate. 1/2 pt 
( :-,. 
Sofbean Al ernite May 31 2.7 
Conventional May 2'1 Lasso, 3 qt/A 1.6 
M1 n1mum-t1 11 May 2'1 Lasso, 3 qt/A 1.4  
liar.1 y_ 
tlcm v�t 1 ona 1 April 25 100 .. 0 .. 0 Bronate, 1/2 pt 
M1 nilliiln-tt 1 1  Apr11 25 100-0-0 Bronate. 1/2 pt 
Oa!_s�Sweet April 29 1 T/A dry lover matter (equivalent to 
44-10.�-45.2 lb/A N-P-K) 
Sweet Clover April 29 Eptam ( ' 85 only) 
3 lb  a1/A 
11Butte" Aprfl 25 100 ... 0 ... 0 1/2 pt Bronate (Spring)--
Fal l -1 pt Roundup + 
1/2 pt 2,4 ... D 
.. 
.. 29-
Table 21. Cultural practice tnforinatfon - fanning syste,tS: studie$;. · " 
· stud)! I 
Sfr1ng Wheat A ternate 
Conventional 
Minfmum .. til l  
soxbean ' 
Xlternate 
Conventional 
M1 niilu.n-tf 1 1  
Barlel 
Convent1onal 
Minim1111-t1l l 
Oats/Sweet 
_ C1 over 
Sweet Clover 
"Butte11 
Pr"A-p1 nt. 
fall chisel , spring disc 2X 
· : · · ·. 
Fall ' chi sel:. spr1ng . :st,sc 2X 
... • • •  ·, t . 
. 
�
. 
Fall chisel . sprtng. disc · ;  . �. . .. 
• . • I.  t . • •  I • 
Fall chisel , spring disc' 2X, 
field cultivate 
Fall chisel, 
Fall chisel. 
Fall chisel. 
spring d1sc 2X 
spring dis� 
spring disc 2X 
. -
Fall chisel , spring dfsc 
Fal l  chisel . spr1.ng disc 2X, 
+ harrow 
Fa 1 1  cht sel , spring disc 2X, 
+ harrow 
Fall chis-el , spring disc 
NOTE :  previous crop was flax. 
r .  
?ost: Plant 
Fall chisel 
I • • 
Fa1J plow · , 
.Fa·l 1 chi s� 1 
, I 
_ .. : 
.·�. 
.... :.· 
Fal l  .plow 
Fal l  ch1 sel 
, 'Fall. chisel ... subsurf.ace 
�weep 2X 
No-till seeded to Rose wtnter 
wheat on .September 20 
• �� •.•I • r, ' ; 
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Smal l  grain' row crop "'and: forage yields ·fo the varfous farming systems are : 
l fsted in Tabl es 22-24. Y.ield, estimates. were obtai ned . from .t.ll� c.enter area 
of each plot. Si nce thi s  was the first year· ·of the studies yi e l d  data is  of 
1 1m1ted use because it does not reflect the effects of · rohti Qn.s or till age 
practices. We feel it will probably be 3-4 years before these effects are 
apparent. Nevertheless , certain of the yi eld comparisons are of interest. In 
Study II (Table 22} the addition of 100 lbs. N in the conventional planting 
dfd not increase spring wh�at yields although protein levels were increased. 
Highest spring wheat yields were obtained fn the alternate planting. The · 
minfmt.nn-t111 spring wheat .and barley were seeded with a no-till planter that 
left substantial soil ridges between furrows. A heavy rain several weeks after 
planting l eveled the ridges and substantially reduced stands which significantly 
reduced yields {Table 22}. Corn and soybean yields 1n the conventional and · 
minimum-til l plantings were significantly higher than the alternate (Table· 23). 
The alternate corn and soybean plantings were delayed 10-12 days in order to 
allow an additional shallow cultivation for weed control. Row crop development 
was generally poor at the NE Farm in 1985 and the delay in planting probably was 
f n  P��t if:-SJIOflSlble f�r the lower yield!. Total sweet clover forage yields were 
h1gh&r t�in11 a1fa1fa . prfncipal1y as. a rx:sult of higher yields at the second 
eiutt 11rig t T11fl t! 2.4} .. Sweet �Jovel' forag:P. was not removed after cutt 1 ng s1 nee the 
pr1m1ry PUl'l]Pose of thf; c;rap In the- al �rnate system is to improve soil nutri­
tion and ti l th and. along with alfal fa, to aid fn weed control . 
Table 22. Small grain yields, farming systems studies. 
Study I .  Spring wheat var. Guard 
Yh!l Cl (Bu/A} Test wt. Protein I 
Conventional 44.ta 59.0 14.2 
11Ridge 11-t111 42.4 58.4 14. 7 
Oats var. Moore 
Oats/ Al fa 1 fa 98.4 33.5 16.6 
Study II. Spring wheat var. Guard 
Yield (Bu£A} Test wt. Protein I 
Conventional 46.9 57.5 15.8 
Alternate 49.6 57 . 3  14.7 
Minimum-till 37.7 57 . 5  14.2 
Var. Butte (to be planted 39.9 56.9 14.7 
to winter wheat) 
FLSD.os = 6.6 
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Tabl e  22. (continued} 
Barley var. Robust 
Conventional . .  : 
: . . 
M1 ntmt.111 .. t 1 1 1  
1'1el d (Bu/A) 
86 .. S 
cs.a 
Test wt·. 
43.9 
&ts var. Moore 
Oats/Sweet Clover 
Yl 1!.ld {Bu/ Al 
91.8 
a Avg ,of four repltcat1ons. 
Test wt. 
31.9 
I •,*• 
Table 23. 'Row crop yields - fa:naing sys.terns studies. 
• • " .j 
Study l 
Conventional 
"Ridge".tf llb 
Al ternate 
FLSD.05 "' 
Conventional 
11 Rtdge11-ti11b 
Alternate 
FLSD.os a 
Study II 
Conventional 
Mi nimwn-t 1 1 1  
Alternate 
FLSD.os . 
Soybeans - Evans 
Soybean - Evans 
a Avg of four replications. 
b Corn was hilled at last cultivation. 
Yield {Bu/A) 
82.11 
86.6 .. 
70.6 ' 
I '.. 
< · · 9·.3 
Yield .{BU/A): 
27.0 
26.6 
18.4 
3.8 
Yield {Bu/A) . 
24.9 
25.4 
15.5 
5.7 
• I 
Protein I 
15.3 
13.5 
Protein I: 
18.2 '; ,•, 
r, 
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Table 24. Forage crop yields - farming systems studies. 
Study l 
Alfalfa - Vernal 
(1st year) 
Study I I  
Sweet Clover 
1.lst year - not removed) 
a Avg of four replications. 
0.86 
1 . 04 1.19 
Table 25. Weed populations - farming systems studies. 
Stu y 
Corn 
Annual grasses 
Annual broadleaves 
Soybeans 
Annual grasses 
Annual broadleaves 
Seri nf Wheat Annua grasses 
Annual broadl eav·es 
Oats/ Alf a 1 fa 
Annual grasses 
Annual broadleaves 
Alfal fa 
Annual grasses 
Annual broadleaves 
Alternate Conventional 
3a 2 
11 18 
11 0 
9 6 
20 
2 
10 
9 
20 
2.01 
2.23 
11 Rid2e 11-till 
14 
a 
46 
0 
aNumber/3 sq ft - avg of four replications - green and yellow foxtail domi nant 
grasses, prostrate pigweed was dominant broadleaf. Sampled August 13. 
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Table 26. Weed populations . farming systems studies 
Study I I  
Soybean 
Ninua1 grasses : · . r  
Annual . broadl eaves · :  
�rin' Wheat 
nua grasses 
Annual broadl eaves · · 
Barlef 
Annua grasses 
Annual broadleaves 
Dat.s/Sliielrt. CIGW@r 
lnrn.ral !Jl'U5S� 
Annual broadleaves 
Sweet Clover 
kinua l grasses 
Annual broadleaYe$ 
' 
•sutte•· {Continuous 
winter wheat) 
Annual grasses 
Annual broadleaves 
Alternate 
17 
4 
19 
10 
4 
18 
.. 
I • :  f 
Conventional 
I 
,.ti 
29 
0 
15 
3 
M1n1mum-t1 1 1  
2 
4 
32 
0 
33 
2 
37 
3 
aNumbers/3 sq ft . avg of four replications , green and yellow foxtail domf�nt -
grasses . prostrate p1gweed. was dominant broa,dleaf. Sampled August 13. ,. 
! 
, .  
The pr11111r1 p&Jrpr;ise aT 1985 � 1 tests {Tabl es 27 and 28) fs to serve 
a. a 11h-1��H[l�11 for Fut.u� years a1mo-a rispns. Soil nitrate level s were higher 
h1 ertiHzud SJfteilr5 in- Doth sturHe� arid: in some instances (particul arl y spring 
•Jw? t - Study lI)  tten? ht.9P't@r Chal'l nt1t:1pated. M1nera1 1zation of soil organic 
rrqtter s ,hi ghor tnao m1mal t.hi'i 1.ear f 1' most of South Dakota and these h1 gher 
f*4!!1 �Sces af nu�n-en"t� ecouple<t 1.11 Ft 1'l ::idd1t1on of fertil izer resulted in the 
!1Ub.stan1:1(1 N l i:wels. �1n1-n-g aftu ilv'vest. 
Table 27. Soil test results - fanning systems studies. 
N03-N p 
l bs/A ppm 
I Ztnc 
ppm ppm 
O,-g!l'I c: 
Mat�r. 
,. pH Salts 
Study I 0-24 .. -�-·-------·----------0-6 .. ------------------------
Corn 
'Xltirnate 
Conventional 
11 Ridge,.-t1 1 l  
Soz:bean 
Alternate 
Conventional 
11 Ridge"-t11 1 
Spr1 n.9 Wheat 
Convent tonal 
11 Ridge11 -t1ll 
oatslAl falli 
Alfalfa 
15a 29 
33 30 
55 19 
18 24 
21 30 
21 30 
18 23 
17 21 
13 21 
14 21 
aAverage of four replications. 
NOTE : ppm x 2 = l bs/A. 
184 1.22 2.8 6.0 0.3 
354 1.24 2 .8  6.2 0.3 
174 0.95 2.6 6.2 0.3 
195 1 ;11  2.8 6.1  0.3  
206 1 .. 09 2.7 6.l  0.3 
191 1.23 2.9 6.1 0.4 
206 1.03 2.7 6.1 0.3 
196 1.08 2.8 6.1  0.3 
195 1.02 2.7 6.1 0.3 
193 1 . 02 2.7 6.2 0.3 
Sam�l ed September 17. 
Table 28. SoH 
� ) 
�·_35_ 
test results - farming systems studies. 
. . ' . . · Organic 
:, 
N03-N p. K . � li ne· · Matter- ; ,  � 
lbs/A ppm fppm ppm :I· pH Salts 
Study II 0-24" ----------------------0-6Q--�---�-�-------�-------
5fring Wheat A ternate 
Conventional 
M1 n1mum-ti 1 1  
"Butte" 
soibean 
,(1ternate 
Conventional 
M1 nimum-t i l  1 
Barl e1._ 
Conventional 
Minimum-till 
Oats/Sweet Clover 
Sweet Clover 
.. 21a 21 
55 22 
44 22 
63 26 
18 27 
17 26 
17 26 
30 20 
33 23 
18 21 
19 21 
aAverage of four repli cations. 
.. 171 .1.-13 2.B 6.0 0.3 
194 1.15 2 .. 8 6.0 0.3 
176 l. lc\ 2�8 6.0 0.3 
189 1.28 2 .. 9 5.9 0.4 
186 1.29 2.9 6.0 0.3 
183 1.27 2.8 6.1 0.3 
180 1.33 2.8 6;0 0.2 
188 1.13 2.8 6.1 -0-.3 
194· 1.21 2.7 6.0 0.3 
179 1.37 2.8 6.2 0.3 
17.9 1.18 'l. 7 6.1 0.3 
Sampled September 18. NOTE: ppm x 2 = lbs/A. 
There were no substantial differences in percent N, ·.P or K in corn grain 
(Table 29). : Nitrogen content of soybean seed in the alt-ernate systems was 
slightly higher. The alternate soybeans were less mature at frost and therefore 
contai ned a higher proportion of nitrogen to carbohydrate, which resulted fn the 
higher nitrogen percent. 
Table 29. Elemental analysis of grain: corn and soybean. 
Corn 
Alternate 
Conventional 
11Rfdge"-till 
Soybean - Study I 
Alternate 
Conventional 
11R1dge11-till 
Soybean - Study 1 1  
Alternate 
Conventional 
Mtn1mum-ti 1 1  
% N 
1.80 
1.83 
1.73  
6. 26-
6.08 
6.14 
6.16 
S.95 
5 .94 
0.32 
0.38 
0.34 
0.·64 
0.62 
0.60 
0.69 
0.70 
0.73 
t, K 
0.60 
0.65 
0.65 
1.85-
1. 90 
1.90 
2.00 
1 .80 
1.90 
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Both dagger and lance nematode populations increased substantial ly in 
5ll1 l l  Or'i1ns In bath �Udff!S (ia.h i 30 and 31). Both nematodes can be very 
detrtmen�1 ta c:raJ r.owth , flcrwever. current populations are below the damage 
hr�shald.  E°.ail'"t.hwurnr tD1 llJ.Otffaeta) pop�lations declined over the growing season 
111'11 1 l Cl'OJJS �p't. S:Ocybt!AM where �p.1.11ations remained comparatively constant . 
ptr11c111n-rly f n  Sbidy I I 
Table 30. Nematode and earthworm populations - fanning systems studies. 
Study I 
Corn 
�rnate 
Conventional 
"Ridge"-ti 1 1  
Soybean 
Alternate 
Conventional 
Spring Wheat 
Convent,ona1 
11Ridge11-tfll 
Oats/ Al fa l fa 
Alfalfa 
Sampl 1ng 
date 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June' 
August 
June 
August 
June 
August 
June 
October 
Dagger 
1oa 
4 
0.5 
1 
2 
33 
4 
0.5 
l 
0.5 
29 
3 
0.5 
22 
1 
12 
0.5 
7 
0 
9 
Lance 
4 
5 
1 
0.3 
0.5 
1 
5 
2 
3 
0.3 
3 
0.3 
1 
7 
l' 
7 
1 
9 
2 
2 
aNumber/500 cc soil - Average of four repl ications. 
Earthworm 
15 
2 
30 
6 
19 
6 
13 
11 
13 
13 
16 
10 
26 
3 
31 
3 
38 
11 
24 
0.5 
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Tabl1 31. 
. ;, 
N;eat1tode an� earthwc,MD populations, 
1' . :. . : � . . 
. . 
' . 
. I . .. saip1tngr 
�rt'!.! Jilhe.a t 
Alternate: 
Conventional 
Min1mum-t111  
Barley 
Conventional 
Mi nf m1111 .. ti1 l 
·' 
oats/Sweet Clover 
Sweet Clover 
"Butte11 
· date Dagger ' , l I 
JIJl\e­
August , '  
June 
August 
June ' ·. · · 
August 
June 
October 
June ' 
October 
June 
October 
June 
August 
June 
August· ' 
June · · · 
August 
June 
October 
June 
August 
1 
3Z 
0.5 
14 
1 
90 
6 
6 
f 
0.2 
4 
1 
0.3 
5 
1 
:,, 
20 
6 
63 
2 
8 
2 
12 
farming syst�s studies • 
Lance EarthwoM'II 
l. 
fi 
T 
.lT 
l 
12 
17 
7 
7 . ..  
0:2 
6 
0.5 
1 
' . .  
20 
5 
22 . 
8 • T 
11' 
3 
0.2 
1 
4 
3 
8 
10 
5 
25 
3 
6 
15 
7 
7 
5· 
10 
15 
5 
19 
2 
15 
6 
16 
1 
13 
3 
aNumber/500 cc so11 - Average of four rep11cations. 
,. 
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Totnl plant f.e.ed1n;, �rad1c�n1 5 �nd microbial feeding nematode populations 
�er �� �u �eiasu�4 (1abt 2 an ll), fn Study ·1 plant feeding populations 
dccl lned ov�r- tlU! grawt11g �so,, In 11 1 •:rops except soybe_ans. In Study II plant 
feeders 1ncre.�e� or 1ned a�arly con.tant in most crops. Nematodes included 
aJTOng the pl ant f�rs ar:a stunt.- sp ra I , pin • dagger , lance and the 
TY,lan�Mna,e.. Pap_ul 11ti,ons af p-rndauc:us .and microbial feeding nematodes declined 
tn lliD:li era� ,n bath stud1asE Predaceous nematodes feed on a variety of soil 
animals including other nematodes and, alnng with the microbial feeders ,  are 
generally considered beneficial . 
Table 32. Plant feeding . predaceous and microbial feeding nematode populations, 
fanning systems studies. 
Study I 
Corn 
Alternate 
Convent 1ona 1 
"Ridge"-ti l l  
Soybean 
Al ternate 
Conventional 
.. Rtdge" -t11 1 
Spr1n.s Wheat 
Conventlonal 
11R1 dge"-t11l 
Oats£ �l fa 1 fa 
Alfafla 
sampl tnJ 
d,:t, 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
August 
June 
August 
June 
August 
June 
October 
ill ant 
Feedino Predaceous -
256a 509 
87 172 
535 597 
83 157 
160 400 
94 196 
336 529 
878 694 
597 733 
422 452 
285 355 
223 353 
210 543 
114 240 
480 909 
230 604 
240 571 
165 407 
280 535 
131 207 
aNumber/100 cc soil - Average of four replications. 
Hi,rati,a1 
Feeding 
1037 
357 
1279 
294 
900 
362 
1054 
746 
1138 
596 
871 
353 
1683 
447 
1524 
698 
2001 
613 
1633 
267 
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Table 33. Plant feeding, predaceous an·d nikr.obial .fe.ec:tjng nematode populations, 
farming systems studi'es. ' ; : 
Study II 
svring Wheat A ternate 
Conventional 
Minimum-ti l l  
Soybean 
Alternate 
Conventional 
Minimum-till 
Barley 
Conventional 
Minimum-til l 
Oats/Sweet Clover 
Sweet Clover 
0Butte0 
Plantfng 
date ·. 
June 
··August 
June 
August 
June 
August 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
October 
June 
August 
June 
August 
June 
August 
June 
October 
June 
August 
Pfan� 
Feeding 
, ,_. 
10sa 
7'4 
93 
140 
1 96 
186 
51 
151 
134 
63 
101 
743 
130 
59 
80 
74 
109 
124 
34 
75 
84 
80 
aNumber/100 cc soil - Average of four repl ications. 
Predaceous 
809 ' 
403'. , 
268 . 
269 
380 
425 
'280· 
259 
267 
438 
471 
286 
546 
194 
325 
514 
359 
279 
480 
242 
flicroD,a 1 
Feeding 
1655 
707 
' ''1583 
5-76 
587 
634 
747 
630 
599 
449 
900 
500 
g61 
1023 
1372 
535 
909 
922 
1342 
427 
1233 
627 
' . . ..  
Insects were not a significant factor 1n either study in 1985. low popu­
lations of corn borer were present, but they did not exceed the economic damage 
threshold.  Grasshopper populations were quite high, particularly after small 
grain harvest. Most of the grasshoppers were present 1n the grassed alleyways 
and in field borders and several Malathion sprays were applied to those areas. 
Bacteria and fungal populations were sampled on several dates in both 
studies. however, analyses of these samples are currently incomplete. 
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FOXTAIL AND PROSO MILLET CONTROL IN SOYBEANS 
W. E. Arnold, M. A. Peterson, D. A. Vos. and M. A. Wrucke 
Pro�o mrt l let ha� bee� s19n1f1cant weed problem in soybeans in many 
p_ar s of the Uriited 5tirt@s. Presen 1 there are only small areas of i nfestation 
1 n  Sout� [iijkota. rne purposa of th 1i  e tperiment was to evaluate several new 
herhft d� for contro1 of thf� p0 enttcl weed problem. Conlnand is an experimen­
tal � b1�1de be ng �val�ftt.ed In soy� 1s which has shown good activity on some 
gra�s 5pec e� under so conoit1on5. ��ast, Verdict, and Fusilade 2000 are all 
poster,ergencc g.ras� �r11fcides pres'"t f befng evaluated fn soybeans. 
The c.>1p�ri nt 5fte �as lacat d � a silty clay loam soil with 4.71 organic 
�a ter nd 6.& pH. · �arsoy �i' soybean . were planted on May 22 in 36-i nch rows 
t 60 lb/A. rrea - �� �e arranged , n  a randomized complete block destgn with 
four �l1cations. Preemer.-genc� treatm !nts were applied on May 22 under partly 
c loudy st:fes. 52'.f. rel ative � id1ty ,and 69 F afr temperature. Un1fol1ate treat­
ments. we�e ap11l 1 et1 nn Ju11e 28 ul'tdl!r. cloudy skies with 661 relative humidity ·and 
S9 F �t r tempUra ure. Posteis.er�nce �rcatments were applied on July 9 under 
cledr i�ies with 7�1 nJ.JC1idf�y and 65 F 11r temperature. All treatments were 
�ppt1ed w{ h a  blcyc:1 6-Wh�l�d plot A.Prayer at 42 psi and in 20 gallons of water 
Per ,!Cr�. 
tomm.and did 11ot pra1d ae- dl!.qu u c.ont.rol of e1ther o.itta, T or p.roso mi l let 
in tM r.  .itudy (Table :J4) . Clr1ly D.24 1rch r o r,_;tnfa11 was rec.ai·J� �unng the f i rst t�-c, week-S after pplkatfon ;  general l y  tlu s. is rrot cnnsider-ed .:enough r-t, tn­
f l1 to a-c:.that.c Comand htrrbt d de rus pM>bJbly r:e-!:u 1 t-eil fo •ne.. poor control I" 
Poa�t . Verdict. and F,IJ.51 , ad.e 2000 �nva g0od contrnl o both fo�tall and prosa 
mil li!t dt 111 1 r-ates ti!rte-d fn th1 s  study.. Proso mil let co11tr�l m5 n1gh� tlJ-iillt 
fo�h1 l cantro I tn  11 caS-e:s fncHcaUng ex:.M'.!r.'le sensH-iv1ty of pr.co.so nrfl le tti 
th� th� postemerqe11_te gra51i he�h1c1des. 
Table 34. Foxtail and proso millet control 1n soybeans. 
Treatment 
Connand · . . 
Corrmand· + ,, ; ·· ·, 
Conma�d + . ·  · 
10�34',;;0·s�rf� 
·, \ , . . � . : 
Poasta ,.. · 
·. : . � 
' . 
Verdie ta 
Fus1lade 2000i 
Fusilade 200()li 
Check 
'� .. . 
ls� (0.05) 
Rne 
(t a.1.JA) 
1.25 
o� 75 ·-
0. 50 · 
l qt� . � -
o.os 
0. 10 
0.05 
0. 10 
0.047 
0.094 . ·. '  
, ,  
·. , ' 
I . I 
· 'Growth 
.StM£ 
Pre 
Pre 1 ?- 1 • 
Unif , 
Untf 
Post 
Post 
Post 
Post 
Post 
Post 
�.. . 
. 
. '• 
I Weed Conirol 
Pro so 
Foxtail M11 let 
27 , '  
' 1s r 
I& 
:74 
85 
61 
; . 
0 
17 
.. 
5 
0 
ea 
81 
gs 
76 
195 
0 
12 
a Treatment was applied with crop on: concentrate at 1 qt/A. 
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FUSILADE COMBINATIONS FOR' WEED CONTROL IN SOYBEANS 
w. E. Arnold, M. A. Peterson. o. A. Vos and M. A. Wrucke 
Fusilade 2000 is a new- fonnulatton of Fus11 ade whtch is being evaluated for 
grass control in soybeans. Weed control teods to decrease with most of the new 
postemergence grass herbicides when they are tank.-mbed wfth a . postem�rgenc_e ·. · . 
broadleaf herbicide. The purpose of th1 s study was to dete'rmi ne if the new for­
mul ation of Fus11ade is also affected by tank-mixing with other herbicides. 
1 Evans 1 soybeans were planted in 36-1nch rows at 60 lb/A on June 19 t 1985. 
The experiment site was located on a silty . clay loam soil with 4.71 organic 
matter and _pH 6.6. Treatments were arranged in a randomized complete block ., 
design with four replications. Al 1 treatments were applied on July 29 when ·the: . · 
soybeans were at the 2-3 trifoliate stage and foxtail varied from 6-14 . . i nches. 
Treatments were applied with a bicycle-wheeled plot sprayer at 42 psi and in 20 
gallons of water per acre. 
Fusilade 2000 has greater activity than the standard Fusilade 4E for­
mulation ; this is indicated by slightly better control at a lower rate (Table 
35). When Basagran was tank-mixed with Fusilade 2000, no decrease in foxtail 
control was observed. However ,. when Fus.11 ade 2000 was tank-mixed with Blazer, 
control was signifi cantly decreased. When Fus11ade 2000 was tank-mixed with 
lower rates of Blazer and Basagran t a decrease in control was also observed. It 
appears from this study that Blazer 1s the primary cause for antagonism and that 
Fusilade 2000 and Blazer should not be tank-mixed. 
Table 35. Fusilade combinations for weed control in soybeans. 
Growth 
Treatment Ra.t-e Sta,e 
(l1i -w5 t .:/AJ 
Fusilade 4Ea 0.25 2-3 Leaf 
Fus1lade 20ooa 0.188 2-3 Leaf 
Fusilade 2000 + 0.188 2-3 Leaf 
Basagrana 1 . 0  
Fusilade �000 + 0. 188 2-3 Leaf 
Blazer 0.50 
Fusilade 2000 + 0.188 2-3 Leaf 
Blazer + 0.25 
Basagranb 0.75 
Check 
LSD (0.05) 
a Crop oil concentrate was added to the treatment at 1 qt/A. 
b X-77 surfactant was added to the treatment at 0.251 v/v. 
i Foxtail Control 
56 
64 
68 
47 
34 
0 
12 
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POSTEMERGENCE WILD MUST-ARD CONTROL�IN SUNFLOWERS 
.. 
W. E. Arno 1 d. M... A. ,Peterson. ·a·nd D. ,_� Vos 
1W l ld  llfl.lSJ;;ar:d 1s a c_mmroFt d ?r "lem in northeastern South Dakota 
sunflawar fieldi. current1Y i t�e 1s no labeled postemergen�� :herbicide option 
&Hflab1 e tar �n cont.ro1 , An ."t�rim tal har-b1c1de •. .. ,AC .�22-293 ,(traden .ame · 
As,ert) 1tas bi!ruw cfiimrmstratad to_ c.antrol ;:,SeveM1·1�· broadl eaf weeds 1n  wheat and ti r1,y. Aclfl v.or'l'en ftr'1den Blazer) contl"oh · various broadl eaf weeds 1n 
s·o}lt>i!ans_.. 'nm P-ffl'J'fl!al! ar th I s  l!.l�M�ent was to· ·evil uate AC 222-293 and 
u: H 1  UG rf !!fl r or wi 1 d 11ustant ctU'It.rOl in sun O owers. 
Sunflowers (PAG SF102) were planted on May 29, 1985. Tre�tments we�e 
applied either on June 28 when wild mustard was 3 inches tall and sunflowers 
were in the 3-4 1 eaf stage. or on Jijl y 8 . .  when· wild mustard �as about 18 inches 
tall and sunflowers were fn the' 8-10 leaf stage. All treat�ents were applied 
with a small plot sprayer calibrated to de,1ver a spray volµme �f 10 gallons ·per 
acre. 
Table ·36 presents the results· of vis.�al ratings of w11 d mustard control and 
crop injury. At the earlier app11cat1on stage wild mustard control w1th Assert 
was exce1 1,nt when 0.75 l b/A was app11ed. Control was still acceptable down to · 
0.25 lb/A. Appl ications made at the later growth stage gave significantly less. 
�irtll"'ol,. S�Ht  _appT 1c.atJOt11 a �rt resulted in the bes� overall control . : . 
F;r eK�la; o. 12s Tb/A ap; T l ed twf�� �ve better control than one treatment 
wit� 0.2i lhJ.� a�p1 f _ earl)�  Sunflower tnjury wfth Assert treatments was rela­
Uvelr lo,... '81 .a�r g:a_ve, a1ce-11ent. c.ant-ri,1 of.. wild mustard at the earl y app11ca­
thm !tap. but .sunnollfer 1rrju:ry "' s 271. Application of Bl azer at the later 
stage did n:ot tfYe i l gn1ficant WiHt murt111rd control. 
Table 36. Wild mustard control in sunflowers with postemergence herbicides. 
Assert .125 
Assert .18 
Assert .25 
Assert .38 
Assert .75 
Assert .125 
Assert .18 · 
Assert .25 
Assert .38 
Assert .75 
Assert .125 + .12s 
Assert .125 + .18 
Assert .18 + .125 
Assert .18 + . 18 
Assert .25 + .125 
Assert .25 + .18 
Blazer .18 
Bl azer .18 
LSD to.Os) 
2-4 l f  
2�4 l f  
2-4 lf 
2-4 lf 
· 2-4 1 f 
-8-10 1 f 
a .. 10 1 f 
8-10 l f  
8-10 1 f 
8-10 lf 
2 .. 4 + 8-10 lf 
2-4 + 8-10 lf 
2-4 + 8-10 lf 
2-4 + 8-10 l f  
2-4 + 8-10 lf 
2-4 + 8-10 l f  
2-4 1 f 
8-10 1 f 
111mu 
Control 
60 
65 
85 
83 
98 
46 
56 
73 
71 
88 
95 
96 
94 
94 
95 
97 
92 
17 
14 
a Amount of necrotic tissue compared to untreated. 
5a 
6 
7 
7 
2 
5 
5 
6 
' 5 
7 
5 
6 
6 
5 
6 
5 
27 
25 
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ALFALFA ESTABLISHMENT SCREENING 
L. Wrage, P. Johnson. B. Schurrer and J. Beskow 
PURPOSE 
Tim tPrhn ry �c i we I I'  ta �a-rt! herbicide performance on new ·a1 fal fa 
Si�d'fnq.s.. Prvd11ce:n ltin -ShCAfn inr:r-ffSing interest in using establishment 
methods othar tllan 4 sm 1 l  gra 1 n  O¥ r�d1ng. Several available herb1c1des have 
not lree.n incl uded 1n cQparrth tria ts  and several experimental herbicides show 
p�tffl1se, bAs1!d Ql'l utile� datd awi1 lah1e. 
METHODS 
Plot Design : 
Plot Size : 
So11 : 
Seedbed: 
Variety : 
Herbicide: 
Eval uated : 
Planting Date : 
PPI :  
POPI: 
PRE : 
E POST : 
POST: 
Rai nfa1 l :  
RESULTS 
Randomized ca11ptete block; 4 reps 
6'  x 25' 
Moist • ! tn�: ine 
Pl owe:g. dis ell ; wt!1 l worked"' prt!Yiaus e-"p - 51Ul 1 grain 
V�rna1 ; pl1�ted fn i� rowS vftn p1-u-t. d � 
PT ot sp.r,aynr. 20 qpa. AD ps1 . n�t f1J" 
611 
5/2 
5/2; tncorporated wfth small tandem dtsk set to cut 
4-5 inches 
5/2; jncorporated 1 X with harrow 
5/2 
5/12; buckwheat. 4 i nches 
5/29; grass 4-5 leaf 
1st week : 0.05 inches 
2nd week: 3.27 fnches 
Plots were vfsually evaluated August 14 for percent grass . broadleaf and 
wild/volunteer buckwheat control. Two observat1pns per· plot in each rep11�ate-· · 
were recorded. Forage sampl�s were harvested on August 20. weighed and sub­
sampled to determine percent· ·dry matter • .  Oat si hge (DM) yield from adjacent · -
plot area 1s included for comparison. Data are presented in tabl e 37 . 
'Ept4P. OI'" Bal an as. li�l� ftrr tJS.e- Jro�1ded very good gras� control...and ..par­
' uT �raodlear �ontrcl . Trl!fl is ru.heled for use wfth alfalfa cover crops and 
1 s.o ,prori,ded \lei'; 9110-d annual qns ... ca-ntrol IS a preplant t_reatment. It at so 
reduce� tilt! �uckwhlh'!t �opu14tlc.� ,  ind1c1ttng it 111y not have sufffctent 
toler•nce for thl.t ,�op� Preplant incorporated Tref1an . was superior· to shallow-rncarpn�e�ed llt:l�tpl ant� PrDwl - ol":rt�n s1mf1ar to Treflan. 2, 4-DB poste-
111 rgence 1,1rCJ,1ded � braad1eaf -suJijH'�ss1on. however. kochia and b�kwheat were 
nn't adeq\llt ly c.o.ntrall� .. 
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Several experfmental herbfc1des performed very well. Buctril at a low rate 
gave excel lent buckw�Jt a.nd broadleaf control with no apparent crop injury. 
Racer controlled some broadleaf wQeds, c�op tolerance ·appears good. It is most 
effective on mustard . .. Poast, Verdict,. or Fusilade applied postemergence 
controlled annual gra
.
sses; yields· tended ··to =bt! lower for .  the total postemergence 
treatments. Herbicide use 1nformatfon . including rates, application d; rec­
t1ons and cost per acre are available in Extension weed control fact shee� . , , 
FS 525L. 
Table 37� Weed control in alfalfa. 
Treatment 
PREPLANT INCORPORATED 
Eptam 
*Eptam + Racer 
Bal an 
Treflan 
Treflan 
*Prowl 
POSTPLANT INCORPORATED 
Treflan 
PREEMERGENCE 
*Racer 
EARLY POSTEMERGENCE 
*2,4-DB + Buctril 
2 ;4 .. 08 
2,4-DB 
EARLY POSTEMERGENCE & 
POSTEMERGENCE 
*2 ,4-DB & Poast 
*2,4-DB & Verdict 
*2 ,4-DB & Fusilade 
Check 
Oat Silage (OM) 
LSD (.05) 
* = Experimental 
lb/A act. 
2.5  
.25 + . 375 
1.5 
. 5  
1 ,  
1.25 
1 
.5 
.25 + . 25 
1 
1. 5 
1 & . 2  
1 & . 125 
1 & . 25 
Gr = Yel low, green foxtail (moderate} 
' . � : ·� 
, ., ' I  
Pi l"catt wee a cEn'tr01l 
Gr 
88 
82 
86 
88 
90 
90 
63 
5 
2 
1 
0 
89 
89 
79 
0 
i 
wi1d/vor. 
Buckwheat 
20 
23 
58 
63 
78 
71 
22 , · 
11 
94 
44 
56 
46 
45 
44 
0 
14 
Bdlf 
70 
68 
83 
78 
86 
87 
56 
50 
94 
70 
79 
70 
71 
68 
0 
9 
Bdl f  = Kochia, Russian thistle,  lambsquarters, wild mustard 
•·' 
Tons 
OM/A 
1.70 
1.82 
1.73 
1.84 
1 .65 
1.49 
1.50 
1.89 
1.96 
1.86 
1.82 
1 . 33 
1 . 35 
1 . 38 
1 .  74 
0.68 
0.34 
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ED.IBLE BEAN HERBICIDE DEMONSTRATION 
L. Wrage, P. Johnson, B. Schurrer and J. Beskow 
PURPOSE 
' To compare l abeled herbicides on edible  beans. There are l imited performance 
data available. Recolllllendations are based on data from other states and on 
experience with the same herbicides 1n  other crops. Demonstration pl ots 
repeated over several years may provide the necessa,ry experience to provide pro­
ducers with sound reconwnendat1ons. The plots were also used for tour purposes. 
METHODS 
P lot Design : 
Variety : 
Herbicide : 
Cultivation: 
Evaluated : 
Pl anting Date: 
PPI: 
SPPI: 
PRE : 
POST: 
Rai nf a 1 1 :  
RESULTS 
Demonstration ; 20' x 40' 
Navy beans 
Plot sprayer, 20 gpa . fl at fan 
None 
8/21 
5/29 
5/29; incorporated 2 X with small tandem disk 4-5 inches 
5/29; incorporated 1 x with smal l  tandem disk 3 inches. 
5/29 
6/21 
1st week: 0.41 inches 
2nd week: 0.88 inches 
Data from visual evaluation for percent weed control are presented in 
Table 38. Annual grass pressure was l ight. Preplant incorporated treatments 
provided somewhat greater control than shal l ow preplant incorporated or 
preemergence treatments. Eptam and Sonalan provided excell ent grass control. 
Combination treatments provided limited additional control of weeds present. 
Basagran postemergence over preplant Treflan provided the highest level of 
control. 
.. 
Table 38. Weed control 1n edip1e bea�s. 
PRE�LAN'f'. I N�QRPO�_TED 1 ·. ,, 
� •, ' ,I- : 
... " 
• ' : .. 
Check . ... � . ; 
Eptam 
Eptam + Treflan 
Ept111 + Sonalan 
Eptn + Prowl 
Eptam + Amiben 
Tref1an . . . .  
Tref11n + Aniiben 
Sonalan 
Sonalan + Dual 
Sonalan + Dual 
Sona 1 an + lisso 
Sonalan + Amtben 
Prowl 
. · . . . � 
- . 
SHALLOW PREPLANT INCORPORATED 
Lasso 
Dual ·, .. -.· ,.: 
PREEMERGENCE ' ; 
Dual + Amtben 
Am1 berr � .  i ' ., 
I 
PREPLANT INCORPORATED i 
POSTEMERGENCE 
... � ' ' . 
Trefl an & Basagra·n. � 011  
. . . 
Check 
4 
3 + .5 
3 + 1 · 
3 ,f .15. 
3 2 
.15 
�75 - 2 
: I , 
. 
1 � 1  
1 + 2 .  
' .• 1 .+ 2 
1 + i· 
1 + 2 
1 :s 
3 
2.5 
2 + 2 
·3· . ·. . . . . ; 
. . 
.. � 75 ;+' ·1 + l 
·-
. . 
. -. . 
.. 
tl 
M 
ea 
,a 
90 
�5 
74 
84 
m; 
� 
• 
&5 
18 
� 
�! 
1(> 
72 
a1 ,: 
,\ 
91 . .  0 
Gr • Yel low foxtai l  (l ight) '° 
Bdlf • Koch1a, Russian thistle, lambsquarters {inoderate) 
t\dTi 
n1 
B.l 
BS 
� 
R6. 
RS 
78 
1.'10 
PJt 
88 
9P 
,11 
� 
M 
so 
56 
. . . 52 . 
86 
• 
ttfi 
11 
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fLAX HERBICinE SCREENING 
L .  Wrage, C. Lay, K. Grady , P. Johnson, B. Schurrer and J. Reskow 
PURPOSE 
To compare herbicide performance for weed control and crop tolerance on 
flax. Weeds compete severely with flax : labeled herbicides are limited. 
Several experimental products are in advanced· stages of testing. 
METHODS 
Plot Design: 
Plot Size: 
Soi l :  
Variety: 
Herbicide: 
Evaluated: 
Planting Date : 
PPI: 
PRE : 
POST : 
Rainfal l :  
RESULTS 
Randomized complete block; 4 reps 
10' x 40 ' 
Moist top 2 inches ; fine, wel l worked 
Culbert 79 and Clark on half of each plot. Pl anted 
with plot seeder. 
Plot sprayer, 20 gpa, 40 psi, flat fan 
8/1 
5/2 
5/2 ; incorporated 2 X with smal l tandem disk 4-5 inches 
5/2 
6/12 
1st week : 0.05 inches 
2nd week : 3.27 inches 
Plots were v;sually evaluated for percent weed control . Oata sunmarfzP.d 
from two evaluations per rep are presented in Table 39. Rainfall the first week 
was inadequate for performance of preemergence herbicides. Preplant and poste­
mergence herbicides perfonned very well. 
Eptam. Treflan and Poast. all applied as experimental treatments , pro­
vided excellent foxtail control. Eptam. Treflan and Verdict gave the best 
wild oat control. Bromoxynil and Tordon (experimental) gave excel lent 
broadleaf control in combinations. 
Several new herbicides and combinations appear promising for flax. 
Testing wi l l  be contfnued as the registration process continues. 
Data from th i s  test is used in preparing Extensfon fact sheet FS 525A, and 
rates, application directions . and cost per acre are included. 
.: 
( . .. 
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Table 39. Weed control i n  flax. 
PREPLANT INCORPORATED 
Check 
*Eptara 
*Treflan 
PREPLANT INCORPORATED & 
POSTEMERGENCE 
*Ept111 & MCPA ester 
PREEMERGENCE 
*Dual 
lasso 
*Ramrod 
POSTEMER�t¢� 
MCPA amine 
MCPA amine + Dalapon 
MCPA amine + Dllapon 
MCPA ester 
8romoxyn11 + crop o1� 
Br-omoxyn1 1 
BrOl'loxynfl + : 
MCPA ester 
*Tordon + MCPA ester 
*Tordon + MCPA + - Dalapon 
*Hoe 1 on + .bronoxyn1 1 · 
*Fus11ade + 
.br011C>xyn1l + crop 011 
·. :. 
*Poast + bromoxyn11 + 
crop 01 1 
*Verdict + bromoxynil f 
crop 011 
LSD (.05) 
* Exper1menta 1 
PerQ!nt Oin.tr.o1 
wna wniJ 
l b/A act. Foxtai l  Oat filJ�tard 
.75 . .  
3 & .25 
2.5-
t:s· : · · 
4 
.25 
: .. 
. .. . . · 
• I 
.25 + .75 
.2s + • ..7.s 
.25 
.25 + 1 qt. 
.25 ! .
.
.
.
. . 
' : 
0 
93_ 
8�-
. . � ' 
91. 
0 
89 
.' 92 
' •  
. . ,2 
76.. ·. , 52 
· :  63 . '  . •  43 ·aj ·: 2s .. ..  ' , , 
. 0 
79 
7,2 
., 
. . 1 
. 25 
· .11 
: 2 
2. 
. -15, 
2
. 
5 . 2c.' 
. 
, - ' 10 :; 
. 
: ' '."• 0 
. 
• + • ... . . � . . ,. . · . . . . 
.015 + .25 2 . . ?,: . 
• 015 + .25 + �.75, ' ·60 . ,. 9 , ,  
0 
6 
3 
94. 
n 
8 
3 . . . 
95 
95 
94 
.... . . 
92 
80 
90 
. 9() l .  
. . 95 
1 + . •  25 
" . · � .. . ... 76
° 
92 
.2s + .2s + r qi . so·' · · s2: 
' "• ! "'• ; I  
. 2  + . 25 + 1 qt 
�12 +. �.25 + l qt 
92 
72 
22 
78 
. 94 
27 
' 
74 
94 
·-
Bdl f 
0 
' li 
, 35 ; 
" 
, •  .. . 
45 
1 
14 
10 
75 
64 
65 
61 
90 
90 
86. 
81 
80 
89 
88 
76 
92 
24 
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POTATO HERBICIDE DEMONSTRAiION 
w. Arnold, L. Wrage and P. Johnson 
PURPOSE 
To compare herbicide performance for weed control and crop injury on pota­
toes. Weeds are a serious probl em in production. Performance data for the pro­
duction area in South Dakota are limited; these demonstration fi eld tests 
provide for side-by-side comparisons at tours. Data are also used for educa­
tional meetings. 
METHODS 
Plot Design: 
So1 1 :  
Vari ety : 
Herbicide :  
Cultivation :  
Evaluated:  
Planting Date: 
PP! : 
P OPI : 
PRE : 
Rai nfall : 
RESULTS 
Demonstration; 10•  x 50 1 
Moist top 2 i nches; fi ne, well worked 
Kennebec 
Plot sprayer. 20 gpa, 40 psi, flat fan 
None until layby 
7/8 
5/3 
5/2 ;  incorporated 2 X with small tandem disk 4-5 inches 
5/4 ;  i ncorporated l X w1th harrow 
5/4 
1st week : 0.00 i nches 
2nd week: 0.78 i nches 
Pl ots were vi sually evaluated for percent weed control ; averaging two obser­
vations per plot. Yields were determined from the entire plot area (Table 40). 
Rainfall for the week after planting i n  1985 was less than required for 
preemergence treatments or for shal low i ncorporated postplant herb;cides. Grass 
control was not acceptable, except for the preplant i ncorporated Eptam treat­
ment. Sencor/Lexone was the superior broadleaf treatment used i n  comb; nati ons. 
Yi elds primari ly reflect early season weed control. Earl; er cultivation 
would have improved control and i ncreased yi elds, however , plots were not fer­
til i zed or managed for maxi mum yield. 
Two-year averages are provided as a measure of weed control consistency. 
Prepl ant incorporated tank-mix of Eptam with Sencor/Lexone has provided 
outstanding control for the two-year period. 
: !- • • ; ., 
Table 40. Weed control, fn potatoes. 
-51.;. 
Percent contro1 
l rea tme, t 
PREPLANT INCORPORATED 
Check 
Eptu 
Eptu + Sen/Lex 
I 
POSTPLAKT JNCORPORATtD 
Treflan 
Treflan + Ept� 
Prowl . ,  · · 
PREEMERGENCE 
Prowl : .  
Dual , .• ' 
lb/A act. 
4 
3 + . s  
·1,. -.. : •. . 
.n.1 + � 
1.25 
1.25 
2.5 
JQJIS 
� 1111 
0 0 
g1 '68 
8' " 88  
. .  ' . . ·• . . 
:-·_· · . 75 �
: ., 
66 .. 
� :: :.; I\ • 
62 
68 
72 
55 
42 
I rr. J;vf .. 
r;r Si 'f 
0 0 
94 61 
'· . 91: 89 
52 59 ·· 
.• . 7.0 57 
51 57 
, 48  52 
n . . 42 
. Dacthal 7.5 32,:. : 42• .. , , .34 . 
. . 42 
I �;: ·Sencor/Lexone .75 · . ·. ··; . .48. I :  
··,1 38 '  64 . ,.. , ... ,·. • . '  .. . 
Dua 1 + Sen/Lex 
' " ,.. 
2 + .75 55 84 76 , 88 
Dua 1 + Lorox 2 + 1 .42· . 28 62 52 
Prowl + Sen/Lex 1.25 + .75 '1 - �  .. '' 74 66. 82 
LSD ( •. QS). 7 12 . .. '·� t �'.", ) 
ar Yella . 9r� fo ail {ltl0d0rat�l 
UH • 'Radroat pig,lffd � 1 · si:m-rter5 ( o erate) 
•' 
Yield 
C'flt/A 
60 .• 8 
204.1 
231.2 
:140.7 
190.0 
175.9 
185.0 
133.2 
105.6 
133.2 
102.0 
50.3 
68.9 
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SOYBEAN HERBICIDE DEMONSTRATION 
W. Arnold, L. Wrage· and P. Johnson 
PURPOSE 
To compare labeled herbicide treatments for weed control. Soybean acerages 
have expanded somewhat in  the· area ; 1 ess. experienced produce.rs are not famtl far 
wf th weed programs ava i 1 ab 1 e. · · 
METHODS 
Plot Design: 
Soil : 
Variety : 
Herbicide : 
Cultivat f on : 
EvaluatedJ 
Planting Date: 
PPI : 
SPPI : 
PRE : 
POST: 
Rainfall: 
RESULTS 
Demonstration; 10 1 x 50 1 
Silty clay loam; 4 .71 O.M • •  6.6 pH ; well worked� 
good condition ; dry top 1nch; f1ne 
Corsoy 79 
Plot sprayer . 20 gpa. 40 psi, flat fan 
None 
7/8 
5/21 
5/21 ;  incorporated 2 X with small tandem disk 4-5 in·ches 
5/21; incorporated 1 X with small tandem disk 3 inches 
5/25 .· 
6/29; grass 4-6 leaf; broadleaves 2-3 in; good moisture 
1st week: 0.08 inches 
2nd week: 0.41 inches 
Plots were visually evaluated for weed control and crop injury at two loca­
ti ons in each plot. Data recorded as percent grass and broadleaf control are 
presented i n  Table 41. 
Rainfall was marginal the first two weeks. Data are an excellent example of 
performance with less than ideal rainfall. Preplant incorporated and 
preemergence combination treatments provided the highest level of control. Most 
herbf cides regarded as primarily "grass herb1c1 des 11 were much less effective on 
broadleaves. Shallow preplant incorporated treatments were not superior to the 
same herb1cfdes applied preemergence. Treflan, Sonalan and Prowl provided 
generally similar results at rates used. The split preplant incorporated and 
preemergence treatments provided excellent control of both grasses and 
broadleaves. 
Postemergence Basagran and/or Blazer gave excellent broadleaf control: weeds 
were small and conditions favorable at that time. The total postemergence 
program perfonned very well based on weed control data. Harness, an experimen­
tal preemergence herbicide . provided excellent grass control and better broadleaf 
control when compared to other preemergence treatments. 
Data from this and other experiments are used in preparing Extension fact 
sheet FS 5258. Rates .  application directions and cost per acre are given for 
eac.h treatment. 
.. 
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Table 41. Weed control 1n soybeans. 
PliiPLANi I NCOJPOJtA T'E.D 
Chet!( 
Treflan 
Sonalan 
Prowl 
Reward 
Treflan + Sencor/Lexone 
SHALLOW PREPLANT INCORPORATED 
Lasso 
Dual 
PREPLAHT INCORPORATED & 
PREEMERGENCE 
Treflan & Sencor/lexone 
Treflan & Alll1ben 
PREEMERGENCE 
kl1ben 
Lasso 
Dual 
*Harness 
' . 
l.JS-� "" S'ancor/Leune 
Du1l + Sencor.J13r,oi,ne 
l..a-&i D + Ami b�!'f 
Lius-o + LOrax 
L,s1t1 •+ Pl:)chu,,. 
Lasso a Basagran 
Lasso & Blazer 
Lasso I Basagran + Blazer 
POSTEMERGENCE 
ilb/A 4t::t� 
.15 
1.1  
1.25 
2.5 
" .,75 ·� • 38 
3 
2.s 
· �·�·75 & . • 5 
.75 & 2 
2 
3 
2.5 
2.s, 
2 • .5 
l ._ a5 
2 2 
2 J 
� • 1.i 
2 & 1 
2 a .s 
2 a .s + .38 
. . .. 
,. 
· : -
Poast + Blazer + Basagran 
+ 011 .3 + .25 + .5 + 1 qt 
* Exper1menta 1 
Gr • Ye11ow. green foxtai l  (light) 
Bdlf • Kochi a .  redroot pigweed ,  lambsquarters (moderate) 
o· 
85 
94 
90 
92 
89 
94 
96 
58 
79 
68 
93 
A8 
85 
B8 
90 
911 
73 
74 
72 
' 
0 
73 
78 
65 
35 
92 
45 
35 
96 
94 
52 
42 
37 
76 
82 
· •, 85 
: · 82 
; :  , · ·84 
· .. :. : 94 
R6 
93 
92 
96 
SUNFLOWER HERBICIDE DEMONSTRATION 
L. Wrage, P. Johnson, B. Schurrer and J. Beskow 
PURPOSE 
To compare herb icide performance of l abeled and certain experimental her­
bicides on sunfl ower. Demonstration plots a l l ow side-by-side comparisons useful 
for plot tours and provide field data for educational programs and recorrrnen­
dations. 
METHODS 
Plot Oesign: 
Vari ety: 
Herb i c i de: 
Cul t ivati on: 
Eval uated: 
Pl anting Date : 
PP [ ;  
SPPI: 
PRE : 
Rainfal l :  
RESULTS 
Demonstration ; 20 1 x 100 ' 
PAG 102 
Plot sprayer . 20 gpa, 40 psi , flat fan 
None 
7/8 
5/29 
5/29;  i ncorporated 2 X w i th smal l tandem disk 4-5 i nches 
5/29 ; i ncorporated 1 X w ith smal l  tandem disk 3 i nches 
5/29 
1st week : 0.41 i nches 
2nd week: 0.88 i nches 
Plots were visua lly evaluated for weed control . Data summarfzed from two 
observations per plot are presented i n  Table 42. Rainfall was marginal ly 
adequate during the first week. 
Prepl ant incorporated Eptam, Sonal an, and preemergence Lasso provided the 
best foxta i l  control among i ndividual herb i c i des. Broadleaf control' was more 
variable, no treatment exceeded aoi control. Eptam, Sonalan,  Treflan and Prowl 
control l ed w i l d  oats ; w i th control decreas ing accord ing to the order l i sted. 
Racer, an experimental herbicide, provided excel l ent wild mustard control anq 
exceeded other l abeled herb ic ides by 301. 
Data from thi s and other experiments are used to prepare Extension fact 
sheet FS 525SF , Weed Control in  Sunflowers. Rates, appl ication di rections and 
cost per acre for each herbic ide are indicated. 
• 
' 
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Table 42. Need control in sunflowers. 
Percent cint-ro 1 
Treatment lb/A act. Gr Bcll f 
PREPLAHT INCORPORATED 
Check 
- � r··J: I • ;  
0 0 
Ept11D 3 92 59 
Sonalan 1 .1  91 72 
Treflan .• 75 :85· 69 
Provl J;.25 82 70 
*Racer .5 5 42 
Treflan + Alll1ben :1s + 2: 92 78 
Treflan + Eptam r·�·· . ,75 + 3 . . 90 ··· ·-68 Eptn + All1ben • .  2.5 + 2 I ,  7� 58 
SHALLOW .PREPLANT INCORPORATED J. 
Lasso 3 40 45 
Prowl 1.25 58 62 · 
PREPLANT INCORPORATED I 
PREEMERGENCE 
Sonalan & Am1ben 1.1 a 2 94 65 
Treflan & Am1ben .75 I 2 89 68 
*Eptam & Racer ,.  2.5 & .5 92 78 
PREEMERGENCE ·,· 
Alllt beft 3 52 55 
lasso 2�5 87 38 
*Dual 2.5 72 15 
Prowl , 1.25 82 49 
*Racer .5 '62 73 
Lasso '+ Am1ben 2 + 2 90 69 
*Lasso + Racer 2 + .s 94 80 
• &parf l'!Iell �n 1 
&r - Ven ai.i Fox 1 l (ne:•vy} . IH"er!'l f:oxta l l , wild oat (light) 
Bdlf • kacJtia 1  l amb-squ�rtl!r$ 1�er4te) , wild �lt.afd (light ) ·  
? : 
... � 
wna 
oat 
0 
98 
94 
90 
85 
5 
89 
85 
78 
0 
28 
58 
57 
94 
28 
75 
84 
84 
20 
84 
85 
\ . 
. ! 
. 
wna 
"1starct 
0 
8 
18 
26 
40 
93 
32 
18 
22 
29 
.28 
3t) 
60 
96 
49 
22 
55 
22 
92 
48 
97 
SUNFLOWER HYBRID TRIAL 
c. Lay and K. Grady 
Table 43. Hybrid sunflower trial • NE Farm - 1985. 
Jiybrid 
.Cargf 1 1  208 
ex 6101 
Sigco 465 
SF 100 
ex 3472 
S 1300 
SF 103 
Sigco 475 
ST X30084 
Cargi 11 207 
ex s101 
ST 317 
Challenger 
IS 7 1 1 1  
DO 855 
IS 3001 
AH 757 
Discovery 
Columbia II 
Barzen 3012 
TNT XR38 
TNT 634 
AH 747 
DO 730 
GroAgri 2019 
Sungro 382 
AH 7078 
Sokota 2200 
Paci fic 354 
Sokota 2057 
DATA 84109 
ST 316 
Seed yield 
lbs per acre 
19aoa 
1926 
1885 
1868 
1814 
1723 
1721 
1717 
1662 
1631 
1627 
1563 
1524 
1517 
1511  
1484 
1444 
1413 
1403 
1403 
1389 
1347 
1342 
1340 
1333 
1333 
1329 
1315 
1308 
1297 
1293 
1266 
011 Content 
Seed Lbs 
moisture Percent oer acre 
10.7 38.9 769 
10.5 40.8 787 
15.3 38.6 730 
10.5 28.8 720 
12.0 39.8 722 
7. 2 37.2 640 
10.7 38.2 643 
16.9 36.8 633 
1 1 . 5  29. l 637 
10.6 39.5 645 
9.7 39.2 637 
16.5 38.2 600 
10.5 39.7 606 
10.3 40.5 616 
11.1 38.6 583 
10.5 41.2 608 
14.1 38.8 563 
1 1 .0  38.0 536 
10.4 40.0  560, 
13.0 38.7 543 
17.3 39. 2  542 
10.6 40.2 542 
9.9 41 .4  559 
10.5 40.6 545 
1 1 .0  39.8 527 
8.9 39.8 531 
12.5 38.8 514 
8.3 36.8 485 
14.5 39.4 516 
9.1 37 .8 491 
12.9 39.1 508 
11.1 39.1 495 
---continued---
Fl ower 
height Lod9in9 
60 zb 
73 2 
79 2 
64 4 
77 4 
63 1 
79 5 
74 5 
76 2 
80 6 
71 2 
75 4 
57 4 
73 4 
74 4 
75 2 
73 5 
78 3 
71 3 
71  4 
71 4 
66 4 
75 4 
75 2 
69 6 
71 4 
72 4 
70 3 
74 3 
72 4 
68 4 
72 4 
Table 43. Conttnued 
Seed yield 
Hybrid lbs �r acre 
TNT X80084 1253 
DATA 82101 1247 
Blrzen 3003 1220 
ex 1101 1163 
Keltgen l066 1158 
Clrg111 206 1142 
S 1888 1139 
Sunbred 285 1093 
Barzen 4004 1080 
TNT XR28 1011 
IS 3003 952 
SF 102 904 
Hybrid 894 603 
Sunbred 262 463 
Hysun 33 449 
IS 3214 441 
Mean 1327 
LSD (0.1) 538 
C.V. (I) 25 
Seed 
1110isture 
11.9 
11 . 1  
11.6 
10.7 
12.0 
10.2 
10.8 
14.0 
12.8 
13.7 
9.1 
9.6 
11.2 
11.0 
15.6 
15.2 
12.0 
2.3 
12 
OT  Content 
Percent 
38.1 
36.8 
37.8 
38.9 
38.6 
39.3 
38.2 
40.0 
32.4 
37.7 
41.8 
39.8 
37.0 
39.3 
38.1 
37.8 
38.8 
31.8 
3 
Lbs 
@r a1e fl!' 
472 
458 
460 
452 
448 
450 
434 
433 
349 
382 
401 
361 
220 
181 
169 
167 
514 
216 
25 
: Avg of three replications. Yiel d  and 01 1 at lOI 1110isture. 
Lodging scale. 0 • none ; 9 • ecaplete lodging. 
Flower 
hehr11t -
72 6 
72 6 
72 5 
75 5 
79 4 
77 6 
72 4 
73 7 
66 4 
78 4 
76 4 
68 7 
74 8 
71 9 
84 9 
81 8 
73 4 
8 3 
6 42 
• 
